
CARDS GET JITTERS AFTER DIZZY IS INJURED AND'DETROIT WINS 10 TO 4
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DIZZY D E A N  RECOVERS 
A N D  WILL PITCH 

T O D A Y

ST, LOUS, Oct. 6. (AP) — 
Dizzy Dean, ace of the Cardinals' 
pitching staff, suffered no perm
anent Injury when he was hit 
on the head by a thrown ball 
daring today’s world series game, 
Dr. Robert F. Hyland, who ex
amined him, said tonight. Dr. 
Hyland said, however, he was 
not ready to say whether Dizzy 
would be allowed to pitch ti- 
mf rron.

Hv AI AN f iOt'I.D 
A—'r i  it* it Pr-ss Sports Editor
ST. 1,01 IS, Oct. 6. UP)—The St. 

Iciil* Cardinals fell eff their high 
p 'T h  before the home folks today 
with a reverberating crash, going 
to pines on the defense as the 
Detorit Tigers flayed five oppos
ing pitchers and roared bark Into 
the thick of the world series fight 
u’ith a 10 to 4 triumph hehind the 
under-hand delivery of another 
sharpsliooting star from the fresh
man ranks F.lden ieRoy Auker of 
Mnrcatur, Kansas.
The American league champions 

launching thpir most vicious attack 
thus far with e revamped batting 
order knocked Tex Carleton out of 
the box in leas than three innings, 
continued their assault against 41- 
year-old Dazzy Vance and capped 
the climax of their explosive come-, 
hack with a five-run rally that 
blasted southpaw Bill Walker off 
the mound in the eighth.

Ties World Record 
The Tiger onslaught was led, not 

by the veteran Goose Ooslin. who 
v.as elevated to the cleanup posi
tion. but by two plavers who had 
been under critical fire because of 
their previous short-comings—Billy 
Rrgell, the limping shortstop and 
tug Hank Greenberg, first baseman 
Rogeil slugged home four runs as 
he came through twice with base 
hits while the bags were loaded 
Greenberg, as if inspired to show 
Manager Mickey Cochrane he made 
a mistake by dropping the gangling 
New York bov from fourth to sixth 
position in the batting order, col
lected four hits, including a pair of 
doub'es to equal a world series 
l-e-ord, and drove home three runs.

Pepper Is ‘Goat’
Five Cardinal errors, including 

three by the usual reliable Pepper 
Martin at third base, contributed 
readily to tiro Tig r scoring, dupli
cated the jittery performance of 
Detroit in the first game and made 
a ' goal.' -o* (4k  famous "wild horse 
of the Osage" who had been an 
outstanding performer only the day 
before

Jerome Herman (Dizzy* Dean 
was hit on the bend by a thrown 
bail in the fourth, knocked cold for 
a few mom nU and carried from 
the field to have x-ray examina
tions made later at a hospital 

Dean was in the game us a nir.eh- 
ninner, replacin'/ Virgil Davis on 
f.rsl base after the latter had de- 
live’ ed ft ninth singp to chive home 
Frnte Om tti and send L*eo Du- 
rocher to thiid. On Martin's sharp 
grounder to Charley Gchrlnger. 
with a double play in sight. Rogeil 
took th ■ toss for a force-out of 
Lean at .second but then caught the 
Card pitcher on the right temple 
with the throw that was Intended 
for Greenberg to catch Martin at 
first.

Recovers Quickly
Dizzy was only a couple of strides 

from the bag as the ball hit him 
with such force that it bounded 25 
feet in the air. Dean staggered an
other step and then sprawled full 
length, unconscious, beyond second 
base Durocher scored the fourth 
and tying run for the Cardinals 
while players and umpires raced to 
Dean's side. Given first aid on 
the spot, the great Dean revived 
quickly. His first words after reviv
ing were: Was he safe at first?’— 
meaning Martin—and he was al
ready making light of his injury as 
teammates carried him off the field 
and into the clubhouse

Not even a crack on the head can 
keep a Dean down for long, Dizzy 
insisted, and the consequence is he 
is slated to pitch the fifth game to
rn "rrow, opposing Tommy Bridges, 
as the Cardinals again seek to gain 
the upper hand The Tiger triumph 
today prompted Cochrane to gam
ble again with Bridges, who was 
knocked out of the box in the fifth 
inning yesterday, and save School
boy Rowe for the sixth game, in 
Detroit

The Cardinals gave Carleton a 
one-run lead In the second on Joe 
Medwlck’s single, Jim Collins' 
double and a long scoring fly by 
Orsatti but this was wiped out 
and Carleton was chased from the 
box by a thre»-run Tiger attack in 
the third. Two were out and the 
situation apparently under control 
when Cochrane doubled down the 
right foul line, Oehringer and Gos- 
lin walked, filling the bases, and 
Rogeil came through with a single 
through the infield, bring.ng home 
two runs

Carleton was replaced by Vance, 
making a world series debut in 
the autumn stage of one of base
ball's most glamorous careers. With 
perfect support the old Dazzler 
would have retired the side with
out further scoring but Durorhor 
failed to handle Greenberg's 
grounder, which went for a scratch 
hit and scored Goslin. after which 
Martin handled Owen's rap poor- 
Iv and it went for another scratch 
single, \anee then reared up and 
Fanned Fox to end the Inning.

Tied In Fourth
The Cardinals got back a run in 

the third, when with two out Frank 
Frisch singled, Medwick walked 
and Collins brought home his

(See WORLD SERIES, Page S)
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CIVIL WAR SWEEPING SPAIN
LtKELY SEND 
f i l l  18 CHAIR

Most Powerful Liner Afloat Takes Her First Dip

— Y

EDWARDS CONVICTED IN 
AMERICAN TRAGEDY 

TRIAL
WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Oct. 6 

(/I*)—Convicted of murdering his 
sweetheart after lie had fallen 
in love with another girl, Robert :
Allen Edwaids, youthful mine sur
veyor, tonight prepared to appeal 
from a verdict that probably will 
doom him to the electric chair.
The 21-year-old youth, who call

ed himself a ‘ladv s man.” sat with 
bowed head when a Luzerne county 
jury brought in its finding.

“Guilty of murder in the first de
gree” . . . and recommended the 
death penalty.

Edwards rubbed his face nervously 
as the words were read.

At the home he may never see 
again, his mother swooned on hear
ing of the verdict.

Judge William A. Velentine, ex
pressing approval of the outcome, 
said he would pronounce sentence 
later.

Edwards was taken back to his 
cell. lie trembled as they led him 
from the courtroom, out into the 
drizzling rain.

It was raining the night he and 
Freda McKechnie. his neighbo hood 
sweetheart, went for their last swim.

The jury found Edwards guilty of 
luring Miss Mc Kechnie into Harvey s 
lake the night of July 31 and felling 
her with a blackjack as they .swam 
together. Freda, who was to become 
a mother, was found floating in the 
water, dead.

Edwards was arrested and accused 
of killing her so he could press his 
suit for the hand of Margaret *L 
Crain, the East Aurora, N. Y. girl 
he had met at college.

Countv Farmers♦

Favor Corn-Hog 
Project Of AAA

Mrs* Gray ecuiUy farmers con- 
fulted favor a continuation of the 
coin-hog and ’OHv t ' federal proj
ects it v::> disclosed in votes taker, 
at a scrip; of meetings during the 
last week.

Two prepcstions were submitted.
Seventy farmers voted in favor of a 
corn-hog con*met plan for 1935 and 
o,nly three opposed the move. Fifty- 
eieht favored a grouping of the 
several plans under one head by 
to.?6 as a sort of permanent policy.
Filteen farmers opposed this pro
posal

The votes we e part of a national 
referendum which will help to de- 
tcrmfne the futu:? federal farm 
policy.

Purchasing of 1,000 head of dis
tressed livestock in Gray county wil1 
be started by federal representa
tives Tuesday. This may ^be the 
last purchase unless the govern
ment yields to pleas for on exten
sion of the buying. About 3,500 head 
will remain registered for sale after 
the close of the present program.

Dr and Mrs. A. B. Ooldston are 
to return today from Rochester 
Minn., where Dr. Goldston has 
spent two weeks in special study at 
the Mayo clinic They also visited 
the world fair in Chicago.

HALF MILLION ITALIANS LAUGH 
AS MUSSOLINI JEERS AT FRANCE

State iSells
WILL IE  USED '

TO PAY COSTS

The mysterious passenger vessel 
“No. 534.” < n which the merged 
Cimard and White Star lines of 
England devoted more than three 
years’ work, finally splashed into 
the River Clyde, near Glasgow,

| Scotland, when Queen Mary ehris-

LONE SCOUTING 
COMMISSIONER 

IS APPOINTED
Harry Kelley Named 

To Direct Rural 
Activities

I Harry Kelley has been made com- 
j missioner of rural Scouting in the 
| Adobe Walls council, it was an- 
i nMinced yesterday

Mr Kehcy lias a particularly 
strong interest in rural boys and 
believes that Scouting can mean 

, much to them. The program for 
rural bovs is known as Lone Scout- 
'ng, and is a part of the Boy Scout 
movement.

A Lone Scout is a bov who does 
not live conveniently close to a Boy 
Scout troop, but who wishes to 

I study woodcraft, camper aft, life 
j saving, fotestry. signalling, and the 
. cfher dozens of things which Scouts 
leani. He is given a manual of in
structions. with full directi'ns as 
t< how to carry on his work l;v cor- 

- re^nondence. When he has com- 
j  n\ ted a project, lie either demon
strates before an adult who will 

I certify his efficiency or h • appears 
before the Scouting commissioner. | 

j There are already a number of i 
! IoHe Scouts in the area. Some of 
I them are intensely interested and 
] are doing work which compares | 
\erv favorably with thn* of the best 

i t’ ov Scout troong When several 
Lone Scouts desire, they may form 
a tiib<\ which corresponds to the 
Bcv Scout troop Lone Scoufs have | 

i ranks, merit badges, and medals 
! similar to those of the Bov Scouts.

Scout Executive C A Clark lias 
j returned from a trip which took 
l him to the towns of the northern 
i half of the council. At Spearman 
i he was the main speaker at a Lions 
j lunch on. Both Spearman and 
' Morse have financial campaigns in 
| progress for the council. He also 
! visited at Pcrryton, Beaver City, 
j Eorgan. Hooker. Guymon, an d  
Ooodwell. Thp Panhandle A. M 
a! Good well, the only college in the 
council, will stress Scouting and will 
ask the council for a 4-day training 
course for adult leaders.

tered the ship with her own 
iui:n:\ Although the most power
ful ship a Moat, the Queen Mary 
will bo y,?i“ ml in size to France’s 
nr w supei-liner, the Normandie, 
launched two years ago. The

IPitish ship, however, will carry 
passengers and will cost more 
than §30,000,000. A tug is shown 
warping the liner into her fitting 
basin for completion of her super
structure by 1936.

Pine New 
Serial Starts 
hi NEWS Today
Marian Gordon.” starting today, 

is Jeanne Bowman’s second story 
f< r Pampa Daily NEWS and The 
Ai.soeiated Press feature service.

As in “Judith Lane” , which was 
her first, a courageous young wo
man dominates' the action thru- 
out. Marian Gordon, like Judith 
Lane, has intuition and vision 
enough to see the right course, 
boldness and resourcefulness uo 
follow it despite ail opposition.

In “Marian Gordon ’ the oppo
sition is not the selfish relatives 
and in-laws of the other story but 
a scheming divorcee and a crook
ed contractor.

Jeanne Bowman knows what it 
is to work a police beat with 10 
men, n members well the excite
ment of a lamous murd r case in 
which she was the only woman 
among GO reporters. That exper
ience proved valuable when - ho 
embarked seriously on a writing 
career.

GLORIA LOUDLY 
ATTACKS PLANS 

TO BAR PRESS
Will Demand Defense 

Be Held In Public 
On Monday

Rav M. Miller is a week-end visi
tor with friends in Erick, Okla.

By ANDRCE BF.RDING
IA .M iri,li4  Pre*. Foreign Service W riter.)

MILAN. Italy, Oct. 6 (J’ t— Half 
a million Italian mouths opened 
in uproarious laughter today at a 
declaration of Premier Mus-olini 
that relations with neighboring 
France In the last year "have been 
notably better."
Whether or not the laughter was 

inspired by a wink of Mussolini's 
eye. it was probably the most drama
tic interruption ever accorded a pub
lic address Five hundred thousand 
persons jammed into the immense 
Cathedral square help roared at 
what seemed to them a huge Joke.

They laughted again when II Duce 
fn a momentous policy address co
inciding with the 13th anniversary 
of his decision to inarch upon Rome, 
paused to let the laughter die down 
and then told them your attitude 
Indicates that you are a very Intel
ligent people."

He began his reference by saying 
"there Is no doubt that for at least 
a year, until now, our relations with

France have been notably better."
Then hr said
"Y» ur attitude toward this ex

position is so finely intelligent it 
| demonstrates to me and proves 
5 again that while methods of work 
] of diplomacy must be reserved. I 
: ran very well talk to the people di- 
i rectly when I wilsh to indicate the 
direction of a foreign policy of a 
great country like Italy."

On the elevated speaker's platform 
! the while was a French aviation 
mission, including 30 aviators who 
flew from Parts on a good-will mis
sion.

The Italian premier declared re
lations among European natipns had 
become better now that the disarm
ament conference had failed, de
claring:

"That tenacious citizen (Arthur 
1 Henderson, promoter of the disarm
ament conference) will not succeed 
In any manner in resurrecting the 
cadaver of disarmament conference, 

l which Is profoundly buried under a 
j weight of cannon and warships."

NEW YORK. Oct. 6. rip* - \ de
li .and that Mrs. Gloria Morgan 
Vanderbilt's reputation be riefend- 
c l In public, since it was publicly 
attacked. will be made Monday 
when the court battle over the cue- 

! tody of her rtrttrt is resumed. 1t we? 
announced today.

Nathan Burkan, lawyer for Mr.* 
Vanderbilt, said he would protest to 
Supreme Court Justice John F Ca- 
rew his decision to bar the public 

j  and press from further hearings in 
1 the case.

Meanwhile at Southampton. Eng- 
land, the former Lady Furness, twin 
sister of Mrs. Vanderbilt, salted for 
New York on the Empress of Bri
tain to “stop all this nonsense and 
all these lies if I can "

"I want to help mv sister all I 
can.” said Lady Furness.

Frince Gottfried Zu Hohenlohr, 
whose name was linked with Mrs. 
Vanderbilts in the testimony of 
another servant and who said Ke 
was formerly engaged to the society 
widow, announced In Berlin tha' he 
and his wife would sail Tuesday to 
aid in her defense.

| LATE SCORES
Lubbock 25, Austin (El Paso) 6
St. Edward's University 9; Mar- 

■ din-Simmons 7.
S M. U. 14; L. S. U. 14 (tie).
San Jncinto (Houston) 6; Beau- 

! niont 6 (tie).
Fair Park (Shreveport) 9; Marsh- 

J all 13.

WEATHER
TEXAS: Generally fair Sunday 

| and Monday. Light to moderate J  easterly to southerly winds on the 
I coast.

RECORD FOUND;
! EARLY HISTORY 
i RECALLED HERE
Book Tom I jine Used 

In Dugout P. O. 
Discovered

A relic of early postal days In 
1 Pampa was unearthed by Assistant 
Fcrtmaster O K. Gaylor last week 
while rummaging through old rec
ords in the postoffice. It was the 

, partially burned record book of the 
late Tom Livne, Pampa's first post- 

' master.
Records in the bock dated back 

to early 1838. when the po-“ office 
was in a dugout near where the 

: Suita Fe s'etien now stands. The 
1 book was partially destroyed in one 
of Panina's first fires, which was on 
Noven:h°" 16. 1898 when the dllgout 
was partially destroyed.

The cover of the bonk was badly 
j  burned and several of the pages 
i were scorched.

Discovery ot the book brought 
‘ back Ho the memory of Mr. Gaylor 
stories of - ariy days in Painpa told 
hv Mr Laiin. It was after the fire 

| Hint Mr. Lane received a reprimand 
! from tiie government for the way 
! he conducted the government’s bus- 
; incss.

It seemed that Mr. Lane had 
many duties, brill'' station agent, j 

i ticket agent, section foreman, etc., j 
and he was unable to remain in th'j | 

; postoffice all the time to serve the 1 
1 few customers then living within ; 
I riding distance of Pampa. So. to 
serve the public. Mr Lane would 1 
leave a box of -tamps on a table in I 
'he dugout.. the door wade open. If 

j any of the ranchers and ranch | 
| bands came to town while he wras |
• : wav r nd wanted to mail letters.
i ’ hr v would take what stamps they!
• necde<i leave the money-in this , 
| box Only once was the box found

sho’. t.”
The government heard of the sys-

• tern installed by Mr. Lane and rep
rimand d him. Mr. Lane, it is said, 
wrote back to the postal authorities 
nnd told them that if they didn’t 
like his method of procedure he 
would be glad to turn it over to 
someone else, because ho had more 
to do than lie could take care of at 
the time. It was the last heard of 
the matter.

P. 0. Receipts A  
Show Increase 

Of 40 Per Lent

MATCHING AGREEMENT 
WITH GOVERNMENT 

OBTAINED
AUSTIN, Oct. (i. (AP)—Brisk

1) dilinc today marked the -ale 
of $1,900,000 Texas lelief securi- : 
tii-s for SI 10 premium at an in- 
trri st rate of three and three- 
fourths per cent.
Prrc.eds will be used for Texas'! 

share of relief costs this month in! 
a matching agreement with the i 
federal government. An FERA ad- | 

j vane** of $1,000,000 to be supple- j 
manted with state funds, was ex- | 
po ted to arrive next week. De- ’ 

j lively of the bonds likely will be 
| effected by O t. 15. Proceeds are 
I spotted for expenditure this month.! 
j  Garrett and company of Dallas J 
j  and five out-of-state associates 
were high bidders. The Texas 
bond commission calculated their 

j  offer would mean the lowest net 
| rost to the state. It was placed 
j at $191,290. The next highest bid
der was Mahon, Dittmar and com
pany of fan Antonio and associ
ates. whose bid of $6,613 premium 
at four per cent interest, was <al- 
eulafed at $197,547. The bid of 
Donald O'Neil of Dallas, purchaser 
of previous issues, was $323 lower. 
Six Ibds for the entire issue and 
two for lesser amounts were re
ceived.

Previous sales have brought 
higher premiums, but because the 
rate of interest was prescribed at 
four and one-half per cent, the 
cost to the state was greater. In 
a recent enactment, the legislature 
authorized sale of $6,000,000, bud
geted over five months through 
February, at a rate not to exceed 
four and ore-fourth per cent.

Today’s sale disposed of $11,- 
500,000 of $20,000,000 state se
curities for re'ief approved by the 
people last year After sale of 
bonds now authorized, $3,500,000 
will remain. Maturities on the 
current ;s,Mie b gin Oct. 15, 1935, 
r.d would be completed Oct. 15. 

1943.

Saturday Was 
Another llig 
Day in Pampa

R elief Bonds
I E P E I E M

IS D E U E D  
I  CflTdLI

Saturday nights in Pampa are 
lively

That this is one of the live
liest cities in the southwest was 
proved again Saturday, when one 
of the largest crowds of the sea
son was present Stores were 
crowded amusement houses had 
good days, traffic was heavy, 
parking was a problem, and side
walks were crowded.

Leading merchants told The 
NEWS they had one of the best 
days in their history. Only in the 
best days ot the boom were there 
bigger turnovers.

Yet it was just another Satur
day—in lively Pampa. the lead
ing city of the eastern Panhandle.

Postoffice receipts for the third 
quarter of 1934. July. August and 
September, showed an Increase of 
40 per cent over the same period 
Inst year. Assistant Postmaster O. 
K. Gaylor revealed yesterday when 
he completed his records for the 
past month, and period.

Receipts for tfrr three months of 
this year amounted to $15,020.58. 
which was also the largest total for 
any three-month period this year. 
Receipts for the first quarter were 
$13,834 39 and for the second quar
ter $14,005.20.

Other departments in the local 
office showed gains In* proportion. 
The amount of mall being handled 
is showing a decided Increase.

Box rent Is past due and boxes 
are being closed for non-payment 
of rent. If the rent on boxes are 
not paid Immediately, they will be 
re-sold.

Paralysis Scare 
Here Unfounded

Rumors that the infantile par
alysis cases had increased In num
ber materially were pronounced 
false last night by Dr. W. Purvi- 
anco. county health officer, to 
whom reports are made of quar
antines.

Four cases in oil camps near 
Pampa attrarted much attention 
during the last week. One case 
ended in a fatality. Three cases 
of record remain. The disease is 
not easily predictable as to like
lihood of spread and as to course 
alter It is " taken." „ ___

ft was pointed out that to koop 
children out of school, as a few 
parents have done, and let them 
go anywhere else Is illogical. 
School authorities are watchful but 
have no present intention of sus
pending classes.

HAUPTMANN IS 
IDENTIFIED BY 
LINDY NEIGHBOR

Says He Saw German 
Leaving Hopewell 

Underbrush
NEW YORK. Oct. 6. (AP) — 

Bruno Bichat d Hauptmann was 
identified today by a former 
neighbor of Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh as a man he had seen 
emerging from underbrush on the 
Lindbergh estate near Hopewell, 
N. J.. a few weeks before the 
aviator’s infant son was kid
naped.
Tire testimony, given b,v Millard 

Whited of Larribertvtllo. N, J.. was 
thp first which has been disclosed 
linking Hauptman to the scene of 
the abduction.

Whiled picked the German car
penter. held on a charge of ex
porting the $60,000 Lindbergh ran
som. from a lineup of 10 men at 
the Bronx county court house.

Then he told Cnptain J. J. 
Lamb cf the New Jers.v sta’ e po
lice he war certain Hauptmann 
was the man he had observed 
lurking in the bushes on two oc
casions.

Simultaneously it was an
nounced that Colonel Lindbergh 
ve il be one of 23 witness 's befor 
the Hunterdon county grand Jury 
at F’emirgton. N. J.. on Monday, 
when Hauptmann's Indictment on 
kidnaping and murder charges will 
be asked.

Whether Hauptmann will actual
ly be brought to trial in the 
Bronx next week on the extor
tion charge remained uncertain, 
although District Attorney Samuel 
J. Foley said his case was com
plete except for some slight de
tails.

I HEARD-
“Shorty" Stickler remarking, af

ter Mayse Nash had made a nice 
gain Friday night, that the young
ster was gWfrg to celebrate whrr. he 
gets his two false teeth. Mayse 
lost two front teeth during train
ing camp in New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Briggs 
were Amarillo visitors yesterday af
ternoon. „ 9 (1

Many, many college graduates 
gasp for breath yesterday when they 
heard how their "alma mammies" 
went down In defeat. There were 
more upsets yesterday than in any 
one week last year.

PAMPA TO BE MECCA OF PLAINS 
CENTENNIAL BOARDS ON TUESDAY

A stack of letters a foot high con
tained assurances last night that 
members of Centennial Advisory 
Boards from at least 20 counties In 
the 31st Senatorial district would 
attend a banquet to be given in 
their honor at the First Methodist 
church Tuesday night. The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and other 
Pampa citizens will be host.

"There are many people in Pampa 
who should attend that banquet but 
who are making no effort to buy 
tickets," it was announced yesterday 
by the Jaycces. "This is not strictly 
a Jaycee project but a community
wide affair. Members of study, civic 
and service clubs and the B. C. D 
should attend the meeting because 
It vitally Involves the Pre-Centennial 
celebration which has turned the 
eyes of the state many times upon 
Pampa."

Already. 73 tickets have been sold, 
and only 50 more will be for sale. 
Most of the tickets were sold to 
members of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Tickets may be pur-

. chased from any Jaycees or from 
Clarence Kennedy, at the De Luxe 
cleaners, or Archer Fullingim, at the 

j  NEW8.
Among those who have promised 

to attend the banquet are Walter 
|D. Cline, chairman of the executive 
i committee of the Texas Centennial 
commission, and housing adminis- 

j  trator for seven southwestern states. 
| including Texas. Mr. Cline is sched
uled to deliver the main address. He 

j is exceedingly popular as a speaker 
and a community considers Itself 

1 lucky when he promises to make a 
speech. John Sturgeon Is on the 
program for an address.

Several resolutions regarding the 
Centennial will be Introduced. The 
chief purpose of the meeting is to 
generate enthusiasm for Pre-Cen
tennial celebrations In the Panhan
dle, and to discuss proposed celebra
tions. The entire Advisory Boards 
from Collingsworth. Roberts and 
Donley counties will attend, and sev
eral members each from 17 other 
oountlea.

AROUND 300 ARE SLAIN 
IN BATTLES IN A  

DOZEN CITIES
By REX SMITH 

Associated Press Foreign Staff 
(Copyrildlt, 1034, by The Associated Praaa) 

MADRID, Oct. 7 (Sunday) (Ah— 
Blood flowed in dozens of towns 
today as secession in the north
east. bloody revolt in the far 
north and utter confusion in thle 
seat of government faced the 
young Spanish republic today. 
The total dead was between 200 

and 300.
The most menacing development 

of a riotous 24 hours was Catalon
ia's formal declaration of Indepen
dence and the sharp fighting which 
followed In the streets of Barcelona.

Luis Companys, president of that 
state, appeared on a balcony of th# 
Barcelona town hall and solemnly 
announced:

j “Catalonia is breaking off rela
tions with the rest of Spain. . . .  I  

(demand complete discipline from 
every one. . . . Long live liberty.”

! Companys demanded of General 
Domingo Batet, commander of the 
Spanish garrison at Barcelona, that 
he swear allegiance to the new re
gime. Batet asked for an hour to 
think over the matter.

| But in less than an hour the eu- 
j thority at Madrid struck.

From Madrid General Batet re
ceived orders to declare a state of 
seige. As his soldiers started post
ing placards announcing the action 
at Madrid they were fired on by 
armed civilians.

A hot fight ensued In which the 
government troops swept aside the 
unorganized opposition.

Right up to the government build
ings the troops of General Batet 
pressed, and fer a t itle they sur- 
rtunri.'J the imposing structures, in 
which Companys and other offi
cials momentarily were prisoners 

From the government palace Com
pany* and Minister of Interior Den
is m do radio pleas for aid.

Then, from Dencas, came an an
nouncement that volunteers guard
ing the government palace repulsed 
the troops.

Battle Imminent
But the appeal of the beselged 

prisoners had gone out through all 
Barcelona, and it was reported that 
the forces favoring Catalonian inde
pendence were preparing to advance 
on the city.

Madrid, thoroughly alarmed by 
an insurrection of major proportlona 
in Catalonia, Immediately Issued or
ders for the recall of Spanish troops
in Morocco.

But Premier Lerrous, fighting the 
i revolt energetically, was not discour
aged. It was admitted that the dan
ger of a well-defined civil war Is 

! great, but there was still hope that 
Madrid might be able to hold the

. yiung republic Intact. ____
The arrest of President Companys, 

Manuel Azana, former premier and 
i former minister of war at Madrid, 
who is Identified with the Catalon
ian independence movement, and 
"other rebels" was ordered by Gen
eral Francisco Franco, who under 
the decree of martial law is war lord 
of Spain.

General Franco Issued orders for 
the dispatch of airplane squadrons 
equipped with machine guns and 
bombing and reconnaissance planes 
to depart for Catalonia at daybreak.

Warships from all the bases on 
the Mediterranean Sea, Including 
powerful forces at Valencia and Car
tagena, were ordered to the vicin
ity of Barcelona.

Bombardment of Barcelona from 

See CIVIL WAR. Page *

I S A W -
Literally thousands of cosmos 

blossoms in the yard of Mrs. Bella 
Dull and Mrs. Roy Jones flinging a 
final and colorful challenge from 
summer to frost-bitten autumn. The 
first-year yard, the Joint pride o f 
Mrs. Dull and Mrs. Jones, and the 
envy of that part of town all sum
mer. Is now reaching a fitting cli
max. what with cosmos, zinnias and 
dahlias In full bloom.

—Go To Church Today- 
Hundreds get the Jitters Friday 

night at the game when Paul Sch
neider began his expert baton twirl
ing, because they were afraid ha 
might drop it. To see Paul hurl his 
baton and the flashing torch is 
worth going to see even if the g a m  
Is one-sided.
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C l a s s i f i e d  S e c t i o n
Automotive

SPECIALS t h is  f f t t R
1933 Ford Co«|te .......  .............
1939 Buk-k Sedan ..................
1939 Fnrd Coach .....................
1939 Chevrolet Coach ............
1930 Fort Sedan .......................
1933 V-8 Fort Pkkop . . a . . . .
1939 Fold Tudor .....................
)931 Chevrolet Coach ..............
|9S3 V-8 Ford Coape 
1930 Chevrolet Coach

Many other aikaictive buys
'TOM BOS]

P»»pa.
ROSS (F&rt) 

Tnas

I.-

OSED e.Mt LEADERS
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1933 Chevrolet Coupe
lfSl Sport Chevrolet Coupe
1{39 Chevrolet Coach
19̂ 8 Chevrolet Coach
1931 Pontiac 6-Wheel Coupe
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
1939‘Fort Pickup
ltefe FUrt Coupe
1$28 riulck sJandard Sedan

CULBERSON- SM ALLIN G 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

Beatty Parlor*

PllkMANlNTS
Before ycu get that permanent 
IhWfcijgute ,  cur Eugene and
Shelton Permar. nts. 
sanitary shop. Pads 
the second time.

Strictly 
not used

MR. & MBS. FRANK YATES
1st Door West of POatofflce 
Pest Office Beauty Shoppe 

Phone 848

Vir g in ia  Dy s o n , formerly 
with Jewel Beauty SI;op. now 
located at PARISIAN REALTY 
SALON In Edock & Bonnet 
Clrope Invites all old customers 
for appointment. Phone 720.

OUARANTFEL $5 oo permanent 
Waves for $1.50. Duart permanent 

81.95 Mrs. Zulu Brown. New loca
tion. Hotel Adams. Phene 315.

PERMANENTS
Special price on permanents ’till 
Oct. 15th SI.50. All other per
manents on special.

PHONE 848
POST OFFICE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE

tor Sale
FOR 8ALE—Six pairs ladles' Char- 

Dcniee Hosiery $1 Postpaid.
Guaranteed. Fall bargain circular 
•cady. L S. iSales Co., Asheboro. 
N, C. 1p-157
TOR SALE—30.6 rllle. Complete 

set of loft hand golf clubs. Call 
it 7ll North Gray. Sunday after 
t p. m. lc-157
FOR SALE—Registered English 

setter bird dog puppies. Papers 
furnished. Apartment 16. American 
Courts.______________________ lp-157
.-OR SALE—Extra good four-gallon 

cow. Five years old. Just fresh.
1. A Purvis._________  3c-159
.•OR SALE- ‘29 Ford coupe. Sew 

tires. New overhaul job. Excellent 
condition. Phone 66. lp-157
.•OR SALE—Bundle cane. 2 miles 
outh of Pampa. Irvin Cole. Phone

l l 6 l . ______________________ lOp-166
TOR, SALE OR TRADE—Jersey 

milk cow for pullets. R K Doug
lass. 910 Reid. Phone 875-W.

___________   lp-157
FOR SALE—Majestic combination 

radio. Will consider trade on light 
car and pay difference. See It at 502 
N. Russell. 3tp
FOR"- SALE OR TRADE—Small 

house. Inquire at 317 South Cuv
ier__________________________ 2C-157
FOR SALE -Two-room house, all 

lumber. To be moved M. Heflin, 
ornfi' Kingsmill and Ballard.

3c-158
TOR SALE—-1029 Ford touring car. 

Cheap 307 West Fester,
Sc-157

BRIEFS

FOR SALE—Seal skin fur coat. 10S2 
East Frederic. 2p-157
Call at. The Daily NEWS office 

Mrs. I. A Blanton and received a 
tree theater ticket to see “Gift of 
Gab." Friday or Saturday, Oct. 12 i Rem Rand 
or 13 at the La Nora theater. ' j Repub St!

Thtll

Am Rad . . . . . .  20
Am Sfo&R 32
Am T&T ...........8
Anhc ............. 11
AT&-SF ...........  4
Avia Ccrp .. 25 
Faldw Lac . . . .  1
B <St O ........... 3
Barnsdall . . .  5
Bendlx ......... 3
Beth Stl .......  6,
Case J I .......  7
Chrysler . . . .  31 
Coml Sgl . . . .  16
Con Gas*.......  15
Con O i l .........  10

| Con Oil Del . . 1SJ
Cur Wri .........  1
Du Pont .......  8
Gen E3 .......  65
Geh Mot . . . .  49
Gillette ........... 6
Goodyear .......  7
Int T&.T ______ 7
Int Harv .......  6
Kelvin ...........  4
Keiuicc .........  18
M K T ........... 2
M Ward .. 56
Nat Dairy . . .  . 13
Nat Dist .......  32
Nat P&L .......  3
N Y Cen . . . .  14 
N Y N H&H 1
Nor Am .......  10
Packard .......  5
Fhil Pet 3
Pure Oil 4
Rpdio ........... 49

FOR SALF—To be moved: One 4- 
room house at Panhandle: one 3- 

room house at Panhandle; one 2- 
room house at Borger. M. Heflin, 
comer Kingsmill and Ballard.

3c-157
l'OR SALE—Fa: ruing equipment 

Stock and crop. Buy this and 
rent the land. M. Heflin, corner 
Kingsmill and Ballard. 3c-157
FOR BALE—About October 10 30- 

ton baled maize and Kaffir Hay. 
J Wade Duncan, Mobeetie, Texas

3c~157
FOR SALE—S170.Q0 credit on new 

Dodge, bargain. See J. L. Walch- 
er 314 N. GlUispie tin rear)

Simms ........... 31
Soc V a c ....... 22
Seu Pna .......  13
Sou Ry . 3
S O Ind 9
S O N J .......  14
Studebaker . . .  3
Tex Ccrp . 5
Unit Aire . . . .  12
U S Rub .......  9
C S Stl .......  20

New York Curb Stocks

13 S. 13 H 1314
35’4 35 35-4

1UU 110ri 110*4
UH 104* 11
51 51 >i 51 $4
4>4 4’ v 4*4
7t«

15 15N t5S.
6H 8% 69s

12’ , 12«s 12>,
28
46 45 h, 45 »,
35‘ , 35 ’8 35’ 4
20 S l» 7s 20’4
28 » '* 28 V,
7 \ 7-n

17'i 164, 17*4
2 s.

91-S, 90'4 90 >4
18'» 17 \ 17Ts
30’ . 29-'* 29 U
12 1174 12
21^ 21 >, 31S,
IQ 8!x
31 ^ 30 ”, 30s,
13X. 13'4 13',
18!'. 174i 17 s.
6\

28 i 27'4 28
16 ‘a 16'e 16 V,
21 ■» 21S 21".
8’.

22'. 21 ”, 22'.
10',
13N, 13>, 13\
3 =4 3-t, 3\

14 V, 14', 14’ ,
6% 64, 6’4
5'» 5\ 5 '.
8

12U 13’ , 12 s*
6V,

12\ 13% 124,
13 », 13K 13\
18*5 18', 18’.
16’ »
25 ‘s 25 25'4
42-', 42% 42’ ,
3 2", 3

21’, 21', 211,
10 9 s 9 s,
16 \ 16'. 16 ;S
33 > 33 \ 33 S

SCOUT NEWS
Troop No. 19

Troop No. 10 of LeFors is getting 
well under way now, with R. H. 
Duncan of the high school faculty 
as Scoutmaster add C, W. Mars, as 
assistant scoutmaster. Their meet
ings have been shown an average 
attendance of l i  aUrihg. the U&t 
three weeks, and plans are Utldgr 
way to provide the boys a better 
place to meet In. toe  which they 
can more oi; less cgU ,H»eir own, 
and fix It up to stltt themselves. 
It is expected that Tfrifop No. 19 
WUl be one of the top trOops by 
first part of spring 1'935.

On next Monday night October 
8, a District Boy ScOut court 
of honor will be held in the high 
school auditorium at LeFors, begin
ning at 7:30 p. m. This court Is 
being held by district commissioner. 
John E. Shannon, especially for the 
beys of Troops No. J8, 19, 25, 26. aild 
29 of HoplAnj, LeFors, McLean, and 
Alanreed, respectively.

The court will be computed of 
the following members: Executive 
C. A . Clark, clerk; W. E.,Reno: B 
H. Williams; O. C. Warford; C. H. 
Williams;, ) . H. Rlckafd; G. J. 
Adothle; E. F. Vanderbilt*.

REVIVALS WILL BE HELD AT TWO 
METHODIST SUBURBAN CHURCHES

The boys pf Troop 18 and 19 are
presenting for the entertainment
of scouts and visitors a few Short

j. The Rev. Lance Webb, pastor of 
RaTrah Chapel Bnd McCullough 
Memorial church will open a re
vival at th? latter this morning. It 
Will cohthiue for a week.

Hie following wemt, he will 
preach at a revival at Harrah Chap
el in the Talley addition. Verloh 
Jw&ddeU will be In charge of sing
ing, and Miss Elizabeth Rose Jame
son will be at the piano.

First services were held In Har
rah chapel last Sunday with every 
seat taken. A religious survey of 
south Pampa was made by local 
Methodists In the week before the 
church opened, and residents were 
personally invited to attend the 
services. McCullough church was 
built and opened In the spring. 
Capacity crowds have attended 
services In It since the opening. 
The churches were built as a result 
of a campaign begun last spring by 
the Rev. Gkston Foote, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, who In
sisted that his denomination should 
provide churches for Methodists in 
the outlying areas of the city.

Rev. Webb moved to Pampa to 
take charge of the churches and 
to become assistant pastor of First 
church. He Is assisted in all relig
ious activities by his wife, daughter 
M the late. Dr. Hunt, former presi
dent of Me Murry college at Abilene, 
ft^v. Webb was graduated from the

university last ypar.
' ‘tties 

subscrip-
ith neighborhood churches were 

paid for by

stunts Just before the 
Honor. . . .  ,

AJi boys wishing 
the Court to receive 
ment
ns
council 
1934.

Court of

the court to receive rang advance
ment or m erit. badge awards, toe 
csked to have their cirts to rile
council office hot latdr than OCt. 8,

Cities Svc ... 20 1 s.  1',
E! E&S ....... a 10’ , io-q 10s.
Humble . . . .  
Si Reg Pap 
S O Ky . .

R
. . 1 

2

39
2 ',

15',

38'S 39

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet se 
15 cents. Experienced operators 

Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa liospit.nl. 
FhoneJ097._______________26c-l61

For Rent
FOR RS3TT—Two-room furnished 
heute. l block north and 2 blocks 

west of Hilltop Grocerv. Mrs. Har
rington. 3t-159
FOR RF.NT—Room and board. Va- 

ciiftr.v for 2 men at Mrs. Plr.nk's. 
Phchc S03-J 515 North Frest.

________________ lc-157
gfcfe &fcNT -VFUrnlshed 2-r o o n;

ctxirtment. No children $25 per 
month. 117 South Wvnne.

FOR RENT—Kitchen".t apartment I 
No children 521 Scuth Somer

ville. lp-157|
0:11 at The Daily NEWS office 

Mrs, F. R. Fortney and receive a I 
free theater ticket to see “Gift cf j 
Gab.' Friday or Saturday. Oct. 12 j 
or 13 at the La Nora theater.
FCr. REVT—Room for 2 men Ad-i 
. loinlm: both Outride entrance | 

T wo-rcom apartment. Bath 1004 N 
DUncan. lc-157
FOR RENT Front bedroom. Sid?

-entrance Close in. 764 N. Somer- 
vl'c. lc-157
’ v S  REN 7  -Tv vo-room furnish'd 

s.pn: tir.cn* Bills p a i d. Three

FOR SALE

5 and 10 Acr» Tracts Adjoining 
Pit y on Highway 33

Terms

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
P.oOm 13 — Dunaan Ridg.

Miscellaneous

BREAD FLAVOR
Try DlileyY Pan Dandy 
VITAMIN O BREAD 

In the ORANGE WRAPPER

of Hilltop groecrjh’crkr, wc 
V fivdrr 
1-0 H RE.N1 -Bargain in house rent

ing. See Johnr.cn Block of
school at Kingsmill. ______ ‘ lp-157
FDR RENT-Bedroom for two 

gentlemen Private entranc 
Close in 400 North Somerville.

“  lp-157
FLR RENT — Two-room furnisher!

house. One block north ar.d two 
blocks west of Hilltop Grocery Mr.. 
Harrington. lc-157
FOR RENT—Board and room Va

cancies for four men 403 North 
West 3c-158

■Rgfc'-r -Office R"al location 
Bills paid. See Curlie Forsyth” . 

First dbor west of postoffice.
-     2p-157
W3r ~RliRr^Hoom and board foi 

couple. 321 North Somerville.
3p-157

f d k  r e n t  -Room 217 East Kings 
mill. Phone 296-J 3c-157

DETECTIVE AGENCY
N. J. Mitchell, Mgr.

All cases handled confidentially
For appointment phone 493

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 6. <>P>— tU. 

S. P. A t—Receipts of commercial 
I cattle at eleven midwestem mar- 
jkets this week totaled 244,000 as 
compared with 245,234 last week 
and 249,433. the corresponding per
iod a year ago. A decline of 15-23. 
mostly 25-50, occurred In prices of 
grain fed steers and yearlings large
ly as a result of lower prices for 
dressed beef at eastern centers. Ali 
heifers, mixed yearlings and cows 
were weak lo 25 lower figures. Rc- 
plr cement cattle cashed at steady to 
lower rates. At Chicago, fed steers 
reached 10 25. the week's best price

Fat lambs show a loss' of 10-35 
from last week's quotations most 
places reporting a 25-35 break. Aged 
sheep turned unevenly. Feeding 
lambs sold well. Butchers see'cteci 
v few choice lambs at 7.00.

The week's hog receipts number
ed 310.000. a decrease of arshnd 
■18,000 as compared with last week's 
aggregate Average above 180 lbs 
suffered a setback of 10-35, mostly 
15-25. for the week. ____________

Wanted To Buy

$ 1.00

j Hotel lc-lvi ------

FIRST CLASS family washing, 
bundle. 637 South Gray.

'^6p-169
MADAM LAVVONE. reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. Ac- 
uratc nd\ise given. Call Schneider 

room 207.

Old Gold Bought at present 
prices. Wo also pay top prices 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instruments.
The Pampa Pawn Shop

117 South Cuyler

AND MISSED FOL'j|t
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 6. (A>-Min

nesota's power house football team 
smasher! over a fighting Nebraska 
eleven 20 to 0 before 35,800 Specta
tors here today, after misting rollr 
scoring chances early to the game.

Bids: October 15, 1934.
Seotember 28 1934.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
This advertisement supercedes 

and rescinds advertisement by the
Commissioners' of Gray County, 
Texas, dated September 18th, 1934.

Sealed propocals will be received 
until 2 o'clock p. m. October 15. 
1934. by the undersigned at the 
Court Flouse. Gray County, Texas, 
and will then and there be publicly 
read, for the construction of ap
proximately 29 miles of Asphaltic 
Surface Course (Caliche base In 
place) on the Pampa, LeFhrs and 
McLean Road in Gray Copnty.

A more complete description of 
the work and full Information for 
bidders is given in the plans and 
specificatlons, copies of which may 
be obtained after October 1st, 1934, 
from Warren T. F\>x. County Engi
neer, Pampa, Texas, upon deposit 
of $10.00 which will be remitted up
on receipt of bid or return of 
copies in good condition within 15 
days after opening of bids.

Contractors shall pay all em- 
nlovees directly employed on the j 
work the following minimum rates of 
wage: Skilled, $1.00 per hour. Uh- j 
skilled $0.40 per hour, and Semi- j 
Skilled and others as called for j 
in the Specifications.

The right is reserved by the 
Commissioners' Court of Gray 
County to reject any or all bids 
and to waive technicalities.

Commissioners' Court of Oray 
County.

R. C. Wilson,
County Auditor, 
Gray County, Texas 

Sept 30-Oct. 7
a B O B H f i

theoioi at Southern

M J M t
(Continued from page l.) 

the, tea, if. necessary, was ordered.
tel Franco's plans for 

oh of the rebellion progress- 
ictions flew ip all. available 
trbofrs to converge on the 

volthig state, . .
Shortly after jlfebtfall a fierce 

battle Broke out in Madrid, start
ing near the horte of the premier 
to ah, exclusive residential section. 
The government rushed machlrie 
gun detachments to defend the pre
mier.

j The number of casualties was Im
possible to estimate. Red Cross wag- 
ens were busy rushing victims i» 
hospitals. Blasts of rifle and pistol 
fire, punctuated by the heavier roll 
of machine guns, swept down O'Don
nell street on which Lerroux' home 
Is situated.

Another group of rebels suddenly 
swarmed across the Plaza Cldeles, 
just in front of the Associated Press 
office. The extcrmlsts cut loose with 
machine guns. Civil guards charged 
directly Into the Ore. advancing Into I 
the very muzzles of the flamlrtg 
guns.

They smashed through the extrem-: 
lsts' cordon to front of the minis- j 
try of war, the ministry of commun- i 
lcaticns and the Bank cf Spain, and 1 
the rebels retreated. The retreat 
turned Into a rout down the avemie j 
Castellana, the avenue Alcala and 
the Prado as the civil guards brought j 
their own machine guns into action, j

The street near Lerroux' home al- j 
so was cleared bv machine gun fire.

y membersh]
tkpn. „

Curing the revival. Services for 
young people will begin i t  7 o'clock 
each evening Mr. Twaddell will 
lead the young p:ople in their meet
ing. Mrs. Webb will Head the chil
dren's services. The adult prayer 
group will meet evejy night at 7:15.

Sermon subjects for the revival: 
Tills evening Fear Not; Monday 
evening. D^covertog the Supreme; 
Tiiesday evening, Lacking Uttle to 
Live; Wednesday evening. A Fight
ing Man'S Experience With an An
cient Flapper; Thursday evening. 
Whrie Ts Life: Friday evening, 
Fighting Against the 8tars: Satur
day evening. Love -Set to Music; 
Sunday evening, Jesus Is Passing 
By

Mr. Webb will preach this morn- 
tog at Harrah chapel on the subject. 
The Master ts Come, at 10:55 
o'clock.

RE-TIX
Life To VKMU*'

All Make* Typewriters and 
Other office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

ONLY RAILROAD CIRCUS C OMIN YEAR

jUITO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
» Reduce payment*
■ Raise money to me«t 

bill*
Prompt and Courteous Atten- 

\ tlon Given All Application

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 531

Reserved and Admission Tickets on Sale Chens Day at 
PAMPA DRUG STORE NO. I

■■K. :
r , ; .

► ^

To Be Well Dressed—  
Wear a Clean Hat

LOOK AT YOUR HAT! 
EVERYONE ELSE DOES

Tht Well Dressed Man Is Using This ferric* 
. . . Certified By

ROBERTS t h e  h a t  m a n
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaner*

Howdy Stranger ••• 
Hitch and Come In

You will not Find the old "hitchtn* rail" in front of our hotels, 
but the jam® friendly greeting, "Howdy stranger, hitch and 
come In," goes today as fifty years ago. Instead of the 
"hitchin* rail," there is of every Hilton Hotel, o cowrertfent 
garage where your car may bo serviced and bathed. While 
you are our guest, enjoy Hilton Hospitolity to its fullest extent, 
the some friendly welcome of days gone by, our orgoni*

. zation is trained to serve you in o most acceptable' 
meaner Come see us— profit by our never changing rotes 

S2.00. $2.50, ond S3 00.

^HILTON HOTELS
O f  7̂g x g u s

\

Help Wanted

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled Tells you the date*. In 
the quarters of Hlft Mary BUon
In the rear. Hours—2 p. m. to
8 p. m.

HELF WANTED—Man wanted to
supply customers with famous 

Watkins Products in Pampa. Busi
ness established, earnings avenge 
$25 weekly, pay starts immediately 
Write 3 R. Watkins Company. 70- 
10(1 W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

_ ________ _____ _ _  lp-157
Call at Yhe bally NEWS office 

Mrs. S. G. Surratt and receive a 
free theater ticket to see "Gift of 
Gab.’ Friday or Saturday. T3et. T2 
or 13 at the La Nora theater.

Situautions Wanted

Wanted— Miac.
WANTED TO RENT—Close in 

Three or four-room furnished 
apartment or house No children 

References furnished. Phone 73 or 
call at 412 North Cuyler St

Sc-162
WANTED TO BOY—One-fourth 

size violin complete. In good 
condition. Phone 621, Monday
^    lc-157
FOft I^AD E—LeFors business lot 

Sot Amarillo property. Box 1514 
AmarlHo. 3c-15?
iVARrfe) 

board. 3
■Men for room 

320 East Foster.
and

lp-157
Founz man to share

room. With twin beds. Close In 
Vernon Twaddell. Phone 66
__ _ „ lc-157
^ n WJD—Practical nursing 6  B 
■ caacs a specialty, experienced. 320 

N Banks Larue Lawson.
u- -..-i , ____ 1P-W
WANTED TO RENT—At one* 

or four-room furnished
apartment Steady renter. Write 
box O. D., care of NEWS

Sc-157

SITUATION WANTED—Experienc
ed stenographer and bobkkeeper 

-prcla! asset Comptometer Phone 
116-J. 3t-159

ITUATION WANTED—Experienc
ed truck driver and salesman. 

Young man Will consider ony- 
hing Call Dick Lcath at Davis

Hotel __________________ _3t-l58
Cdl at The Dally NEWS office 

VIrs. L. N. Brashears and receive a 
rrc theater ticket td see "OlfK’ of 
a b " Friday or Saturday. Oct. 12 

or 13 at the La Nora theater.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short, and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 
Small and Lai^e 

504 Combs-Worley Bid*. 
Phone 336

SITUATION WANTED — Married 
man needs work Experienced In ■ 

mattress work, cream testing, and I 
ervice station. Consider anything. 

Furnish references 720 E. Francis. | 
it, rear Phone 1288-W. 3t-!59
3ITUATICN WANTED—By girl 19.

Care of children or general house
work Write E M, C., Daily News

31—157

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2206 West Alcoclt

CHIROPRACTIC  
TREATM EN TS $1.00

Rowever Chlropractice la only one of the art* of drufless heal
ing We us* all of th* recognized arts *f drugless healing, 
Including *Vectric baths. , , . ..
Regardless of what you are trek ted for »r the kind of treatment 
ua?<i, the price -la 8L00 per treatment. We charge $2 00 tor 
examination.

NORTH WEST TEXA3 DRUGLESS CLINIC
Room 6-8 Duncan Bonding

SPECIAL
15 Piece “BRIDAL” Set
“WEAR*EVER” A lum inum  tT I Y T T T T

. ; .  W sAmazingly Low  
Priced . . . .
All the utensils you need to cook an important dinner . .  . and to 
have a well equipped kitchen . . . are in this good looking, serv
iceable set . . . now at a big saving!

Tea Kettle 
Dduble Boiler 
3 Sauce Pans

4 Covered Sauce Pot* Percolator 
Roaster Strainer
Cake Pan

____________;------------ ;--------------------1—;—  —  -

Pampa Hardware & Implement Co.
1^0 No. Cuyler 
Pampa, Tex.

Send me the “W6ar-Ever” Aluminum set ht $19.75. I agree to 
pay $1.00 on delivery And W e MUince (plus 89c carrying charge) 
$2.00 monthly.

AddTess ______— ______ -------------------- ------------------------- ----
C ity ----------------- :----------— ----------------------— --------
Phone--------------- ----------------------  -------------- ------------------------------- T— ..-------------

Please Send No Money
„ •} _ . Al a.

Pampa Hdw« &  Implement Co.
Pbone 4 120 No. Cuyler
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The Screen’s Perfect 
Lovers Are Together 

Again . . . .  In a 
Glorious Hit!

mmCRAWFORD
_*

Cf/iĤ CABLE •

1  ^ C H f l i n E D

■ Added
Attract.ons

Poor Cinderella” 
“ Mr. and M n. 

Crawford”
& Fox News

NOW  
thru

Tuesday

— Coming —
Wednesday

Only

I f - . l  l1! - !

THE UNCENSORED AND  
SUPPRESSED W AR FILMS

“ Forgotten Men"
Sponsored By Local Chapter of 

Veterans of Foreign War?.!

THE CASE OF THE
Added

Comedies

REX
10c-25c

Now 1 
Thru i  

Tuesday I

STATE
10c-20c

HOWLINC
A nother W arner

W A R R E N  W I L L I A M
a s  P e r r y , M a s o n  
M o s t  f a s c i n a t i n g  sl e ut h 
s i n c e  S h e r l o c k  H o l m e s

MARY ASTOR - ALLEN -1FNKINS
L

The
Return of

Joe E. Brown
In His Most Hilarious Hit!

“ The Circus Clown”
Added Comedies

Read The Daily News Want Ads.

IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN TRY THE BUSES!

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connection*

To Most All Points!
CONSIDER THESELOWER PRICES:

One-Way Roont-Trlp
| 200

VTnld Ohl« .............................. 7.20
4.50

12.20
18.20

................ 11.10 1700
Ofeluhnmft Tlty, Okla................... ................  450 8.10

14.50
................ 18.10 32.00

Chicago HL ................................ . 23.35
10.75

Denver, Colo............................. . 12.15

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Phono 871 Roy Quinn, Mgr.

WITH S I L T
“ FORGOTTEN MEN” TO 

BE SPONSORED SOON 
BY VETERANS

For an evening of good entertain
ment. go to the La Nora theatre, 
where Joan Crawford and Clark 
Gable's new co-starring vehicle is 
on view. It is titled “Chained" and 
was directed by Clarence Brown, 
who gave us “8adie McKee,” Joan's 
last.

Mounted in lavish Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer style, beautifully photo
graphed and replete with a series 
of well-knit, fast-moving scenes, it 
is one of the best pictures to be of
fered in many a month.

Clark Gable plays the kind of role 
the public has been clamoring for, 
that of a young rancher in South 
America. And as a modern New 
York girl who falls in love on the 
boat that is to carry her away 
from derpair, Joan Crawford gives 
one of the finest performances of 
her vivid career. '

Written by Edgar Selwyn es
pecially for the screen, and adapted 
by John Lee Mahin, ''Chained'' is 
a vibrant, powerful drama of mod
ern manners and morals.

The supporting cast is equally 
good, with Otto Kruger as the gen- 
tlemanlyxMr. Field. Marjorie Gate- 
son as his wife, Stuart Erwtn as 
Johnnie Gable’s irreverent friend, 
and Una O’Connor as Amy, Joan 
Crawford’s sympathetic companion.

CLASSIC OF WAR
No important battle in which the 

United States Doughboys partici
pated in the world war is omitted In 
the official world war motion pic
ture. "Forgotten Men."

"Forgotten Men” comes to the La 
Nora theater for showing Wednes
day. one day only, sponsored by the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of Pampa. 
“Forgotten Men" was compiled from 
150,000 feet of film obtained from 
tha archives of 14 participating na
tions.

Scenes of every division of the U. 
S. Troops are seen in actual action, 
attacking and lashing the famous 
Hindenburg line. A million Ameri
cans are seen in the drive of St. 
Mihiel and In the Battles of Bel- 
leau Wood, Soissons, Thiaucourt, 
Montfaucon, Meuse-Argonne and In 
the Argonne Forest.

Not only are Americans in action 
shown in “Forgotten Men" but the 
French of the Marne and elsewhere. 
England and her colonies driving 
the Germans from Mons, Ypres, 
Armentieres. Somme. Vimy Ridge 
and the Turks frorq Palestine, Rus
sians, Italians, Bel^ans and all the 
other participating nations are seen 
as they battle in the bloodiest war 
in history.

Hundreds of cameramen died to 
make "Forgotten Men" possible. One 
of the most thrilling scenes in the 
picture showing a Russian officer 
crawling through No Man’s Land 
with a wounded comrade on his 
back comes to a sudden termina
tion because the cameraman was 
killed by flying shrapnel. Many of 
the scenes end in this manner, at
testing to the bravery of those who 
died to preserve a visual record of 
the world war.

"HOWLING DOG" AT REX
A new type of murder mystery 

drama has been introduced to the 
screen by Warner Bros, in "The 
Case of the Howling Dog," which 
opens today at the Rex theatre 
with Warren William and Mary 
Astor in the stellar roles.

The plot is entirely different 
from the ordinary run of screen 
mysteries. There is a clear cut case 
of murder to start with, but to the 
police the case closes enshrouded 
with mystery.

The spectator is given a peep be
hind the scenes when a famous 
criminal lawyer, a brilliant investi
gator as well, reveals the facts af
ter a sensational court trial in 
which he wins the freedom of his 
client, a beautiful and wealthy so
ciety woman, charged with slaying 
her husband.

Warren William has the role of 
, the noted criminal lawyer and 
crime investigator, while Mary As
tor pjpys the part of the society 
woman, accused of killing her hus
band.

Marian Gordon
< By JAMES BOWMAN

Chapter One 
COMPLICATED CASE

Marian Gordon stood at an open
window ol the Morning Dispatch 
editorial rooms, and looked out on 
the spring night. Looked down, to 
be exact. Had she looked out she 
would have seen tall buildings, in
set with yellow oblongs that were 
windows, and above these the lum
inous glow of an evening sky. Look
ing down, however, she saw some
thing far more pleasing.

On the near street corner, pooled 
within the circle of a park light, 
stood Tony Gazettl’s flower stand. 
The stand was a blurred tier of 
many colors, gold of acacia, jonquil 
and tulip, deep pink of cyclamen 
and, jayonica, purple of violet and 
hyacinth, and the inevitable splash 
o f orange-red marigold.

Behind the stand was the trian
gular city square, before it, an im
posing looking roadster, its smooth 
black surface enhanced with shin
ing chromium-plated fixtures.

Marian saw neither the stand, the 
square, nor the automobile. She 
was watching two men who stood 
on the sidewalk.

She watched Tony Gazettl be
cause he was waving his arms. That 
meant he was talking and she won- 
dered what he could have to say toj 
Lon Casad that would call forth j 
such gestures.

Once she had focused her atten
tion on Casad. she forgot every
thing, Lon was waiting to take her 
to dinner. He had been waiting fob 
the last hour while she wrote a 
story on the afternoon session of 
the William Brown bribery trial. 
He'd have to keep on waiting until 
her city editor reappeared from 
wherever he'd disappeared to and 
told her she was through for the 
night.

Tony, however, was benefltting by 
the wait, for the shelf behind the 
seat of the car was filled with cor
nucopia shaped packages. Marian 
knew there would be violets, “To 
match your eyes,” Lon would say.

That was foolish of him. Her eyes 
were that nondescript blue which 
obligingly took on the shade of the 
frock or hat she wore. And there 
would be marigolds, “ to match your 
hair." An atrocious exaggeration— 
“ to match my temper." she always 
countered, and he would laugh.

But then, he'd never seen a dis
play of that temper. She must see 
that he didn't, or he wouldn’t laugh 
and he wouldn’t wait on street cor
ners.

“Miss Gordon,” a boyish voice in
terrupted, “ the M. E. wants you in 
his office right away.’’

"Did you say something. Tommy?"
"Did I say something?” came the 

indignant rejoinder, “I did that. I 
said Bowen wanted you in his dug- 
out, pronto, savee?"

"Bowen?" she repeated in sur
prise, “ is he back in town?"

“Well do you think he’d be wantin' 
you in his office if he was still 
down in L. A.."

"He might," returned Marian 
amiably.

She gave Tommy a pert salute 
and started towards Bowen’s office, 
a tiny frown creasing her. brow. 
Bowen was always brief, but he 
couldn’t be brief enough this night. 
She was ravenously hungry and she 
was a mere woman. She could im
agine how Lon must feel by this 
time.

Entering she stood before the big 
desk and smiled down at her man
aging editor. "Nice to have you 
back.” she said sincerely.

“Thanks, Ian, sit down.” He 
barked the words but his grin took 
away their harshness. “Hear you’ve 
been doing good work on this Brown 
trial. Sorry I had to be out ol town 
with that going on. I’d like you to 
give me your impression ol the 
whole affair from start to finish."

Marian looked at him in conster
nation. An impression of the whole 
affair . . . that meant a word etch
ing of the political battle being con
stantly waged In their city.

As the eldest daughter of a for
mer commissioner she had been 
reared in the political arena. When 
other girls were reading Gene Strat
ton Porter and Margaret Ward, she 
had been studying political econ
omy. While her school companions 
attended theatres and dances, she 
attended pre-election get-to-gethers, 
making careful note of her father's 
speeches, and of his opponents.

Fortunately for her, her father’s 
sister had intervened and instead of 
going to a co-educational college 
where she might have majored in 
her father's favorite subject, she at
tended a good girls’ school and her 
interest had been diverted to litera
ture. However, her knowledge of 
political factions in her home city 
had made her of value to her ed
itors when she eventually entered 
the newspaper field, and it seemed 
to her that she was used more for 
this type of work than for the 
special assignments she preferred,

Bowen had leaned back, lighted a 
cigar and now spoke from the cor
ner of his mouth not occupied by 
the manila hemp. "I already know 
that William Brown, chief building 
inspector, was indicted by the 
Grand Jury on the charge of having 
accepted a ten thousand dollar 
bribe from the Maddem Construc
tion company, soon after that com
pany had won the contract for the 
East Brazos High school building.

“I know the faction becking this 
city commissioner has paid for his 
defense. I know this, but proving 
it's another thing. I know our fac
tion is trying its level best to send 
him to the penitentiary. And, If 
they prove the money came from the 
Maddern people they’ll send some
one along from there to keep him 
company.

“I’m a little bit hazy on how this 
all started, there were women mixed 
up In It . . . there usually are when 
a man tomes that kind of a cropper. 
So begin at the beginning Ian, give 
me the whole story as though I 
knew nothing about it at all.

Marian gave a despairing glance 
in the general directon of Tony Ga- 
zetti’s flower stand, drew a wad of 
copy paper from one pocket, a stub
by pencil from another and began to 
talk and to draw round eyed Mickey 
Mouses, as she talked.

“This William Brown is handsome 
as a movie star, if you like that 
kind of looks. I don't. He was en
gaged to a girl by the name of 
Jenny Case. They were waiting to 
be married until he had saved 
enough money for a down payment 
on a home, furnishings and the 
necessary ring.

“Meanwhile Jenny was living in 
an apartment with Linda Carlton, 
Brown's secretary.

"One noon, while passing a fur-

LOCAL 
PROGR

TER

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

LA NORA—Today, Monday and 
Tuesday, “Chained," with Joan 
Crawford and Clark Gable; also 
“Poor Cinderella,” a color classic; 
“Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford,” and 
Fox newsreel. Wednesday only, 
"Forgotten M«n," sponsored by the 
American Legion; also “Dizzy 
Dwarfs” and "Art Trouble." Thurs
day only, “Big-Hearted Herbert.” 
with Guy Klbbee, Patricia Ellis, and 
Aline Mac Mahon; also "Miles Per 
Hour,”  "Madhouse Movies,’’ and 
"The Winnah.”  Friday and Satur
day, “Gift of Gab,’’ with Edmund 
Lowe, Gloria Stewart, and all-star 
cast of screen and stage stars; also 
“Picnic Perils" and Pampa Daily 
NEWSreel.

REX—Today, Monday, and Tues
day, "Case of the Howling Dog,” 
with Warren William and Mary As
tor; also "My Mummies Arms" and 
Paramount newsreel. Wednesday, 
and Thursday, “Among the Miss
ing,” with Richard Cromwell and 
Billie Seward; also “Screen Snap
shots," and “Big Business.” Friday 
and Saturday, "Blue ’ Steel," with 
John Wayne; also “Why Do I 
Dream Those Dreams," and "Van
ishing Shadow.” chapter 6.

STATE — Today, Monday, and 
Tuesday, “Circus Clown,” with Joe 
E. Brown; also "Holland Days” and 
“Let’s Play Postoffice." Wednesday 
and Thursday, “Sing and Like It,” 
with Zasu Pitts and Nat Pendleton; 
also “East Indies” and “Story Con
ference.” Friday and Saturday, 
“Gun Justice” with Ken Maynard; 
also “Those Were Wonderful Days,” 
and “Full Coverage.”

GIVE JEWELRY THIS 
CHRISTMAS

Take advantage of our Lay-Away Plan. 
A small deposit will hold any article.

McCARLEY’S
“Jewelry of Integrity"

Watch Inspectors 
Santa Fe - Ft. Worth & Denver

niture store. Jenny looked in and 
discovered Linda Carlton and Wil
liam Brown looking at dining room 
suites. As their apartment had a 
built-in breakfast-nook and no 
place for said suite, she knew they 
weren't planning to buy it as a sur
prise for her. At least not the kind 
of a surprise she wanted.

(Copyright, 1934, by Jeanne 
Bowman)

Marian gets, tomorrow, an 
signment she doesn’t want.

CAL F A R LE Y
TIRE STORE

NEW
LOCATION

3 0 0  N O . C U Y L E R
E A S Y  B U D G E T  * 

P A Y  P L A N  4 
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N

TERMS
YOUR

CAL F
TIRE ! 
PHON

TO SUIT 
NEEDS
ARLEY
STORE 
E 400

*

SILENT-GRIP!
GREATER NON-SKID

See the new General with the winding, 
twisting, slow-wearing silent safety tread 
today. More non-skid miles.

Chester H. Watson, Inc.
Walter S1U, Manager 

Phone 1284 115 & Atchison

FROM UNAVOIDABLE CAUSE WE ARE 
COMPELLED TO

Quit Business
And in order to sell out quickly we are offering our entire 

stock of furniture to the public at

G R EATLY REDUCED

FORCED SALE PRICES!Home Furniture and Music Co.
117 W EST KINGSMILL

DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE 
-YOUR HOME

OR PERMAHEHT DISFIGURATION

By Make Shift Home Cleaning Methods!

Every day newspapers carry stories t^bout homes being destroyed . . . 
in some cases, lives are taken, by fire* starting as a result of attempt
ing to clean clothing at home!

Cleaning clothes with inflamable liquids is one of the greatest fire 
hazards of the nation . . . .  DON'T TAKE THE CHANCE . . .  It Isn’t 
Worth It! ! ! !

The Cleaners in Pampa are equipped to do the job safely . . . .  AND  
THEY’RE EQUIPPED TO DO IT RIGHT.

You may not have had an accident in cleaning clothes at home in 
five or fifty years . . . But There’s a First Time for Everything!

Tux Dry Cleaners
Phone 813

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
Phone 6 1 *

Voss Cleaners
„ Phone 660

Quality Cleaners
Phone 1212

... ’ i .  |

Edmondson Dry Cleai
w r

Phone 844

Cleaning Co.
Phone 675 m

Elite Dry Cleaners No-D-Lay Dry Cleaners
Phone 838 Phone 753

. " j  j
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Harvester Line Stars A s Pampans Crush Weak Fort Worth Eleven 32  To 0
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PAMPANS CHALK UP 16 
FIRST DOWNS TO 7 

FOR STEERS
By HARRY E. HO ARE 

Sports Editor
Twinkling legs of fleet Harvest

er back field aces sped through 
holes in the big forward wall of 
the North Side Steers or Fort 
Worth h oe  Friday night as the 
Pam pa team found itself and 
naade merry with the visitors 
while running up a score of 32-0. 
A Pampa line which charged hard 

and low gave the back field men the 
chances thev craved, and they re
sponded with a succession of sub
stantial gains for first downs. Har
vesters dominated the first half, 
holding the visitors to almost noth
ing flat. It was a somewhat differ
ent story in the second half, when 
the Steers ripped off a few long 
runs and completed long passes to 
march into the Pampa danger zone. 
But the locals, though weakened by 
a parade of substitutes, beat off the

Clothes with freedom— 
with comfort in every 
posture — the newest 
trium ph  o f  D uncan 
Paige. It’s a great idea! 
You can get into the full 
swing o f  work or play 
w ithout d iscom fort. 
That’s because Duncan 
Paige styles are made 
with the Kuppenheimer 
technique— they’re soft 
and easy-fitting. Give 
yourself this enjoyable 
comfort.

ft

i threats and continued to find or 
make scoring opportunities.

Improvement in the Pampans was 
starting)/ marked, compared with 

I early games. However, the pass de
fense was only partly successful,

| center remained a weak spot on of- 
j Sense, and long iun-backs of klck- 
joffs continued. Dunaway made sure 
■ returns of punts, however, by kick- 
I ing out of bounds. Fans forgave the 
Pampans their frequent offsides, in
asmuch as their aggressiveness was 
welcomed.

Shawnee Is Next
The big visitors proved not nearly 

so strong as heralded, although un
veiling a number of individual stars, 
Shawnee, Okla., the opponent of this 
week, defeated the locals 7-0 last 
year and will be a tough Friday. 
North Side is the weakest of the 
Class A teams in Fort Worth.

Fumbles on both sides marked the 
opening of play. Dunaway gained 18 
yards off tackle on the first play af
ter taking the kick-off but fumbled 
and Bell recovered Fort Worth tried 
a long pass hut It was Incomplete. 
On the next play, Bell fumbled and 

! Mackie recovered on his own 48- 
[ yard line.

Three bucks failed and Dunaway 
| booted to Fort Worth's 18-yard line, 
j  Two tries at the Harvester line were 
| futile when Green dumped Bell and 
Pugh for losses. Pugh then punted 
and the Harvesters sta rted a touch
down march. The locals made three 
first downs in a row with Dunaway. 
Hamilton, and Fanning lugging the 
ball. Fanning bucked over for the 
touchdown and Hamilton kicked the 
extra point.

Green smeared the first play af
ter the kickoff. Then Mackie inter
cepted a long pass. Pampa was o ff
side, however, and the play was 
called back. Noljlett smeared Pugh 
for a loss and the Steers punted.

Dunaway next opened his first of 
a series of nice gains by running 28 
yards, most of the distance without 

I interference. He was caught by 
! Chalcpisa. fast Fort Worth end. 
Hamilton, on the next play, spun 18 

I yards before being brought down 
! by Chalopisa. Harris stopped Fan- 
! ning, but again Hamilton got away 
I with a spinner and went 19 yards.
! He followed with 6 yards more and J Fanning picked up one at the quar- 
i ter, with the ball on Fort Worth’s 
4 yard line.

Fanning Goes Over
Fanning got two yards on tfie first 

play and then crashed over for his 
second touchdown. Mackie failed to 
kick goal.

Bell made a nice gain on the kick
off behind beautiful interference. 
Green and Noblett stopped two 
ground plays and Pugh punted. The 
Steer line held and Dunaway had to 
punt back. Then Dunaway Inter
cepted a pass on the 50-yard stripe 
and made to the Steer 40-yard line 
before being downed. Nash, replac
ing Hamilton, made a first down on

a spin play. He and Mackie fol
lowed for another first down, but as 
substitutes started to filter into the 
Harvester lineup, Fort Worth held.

The ball went over on Fort Worth’s 
4-yard line but, on the first play, 
Pugh fumbled and Owen re
covered on the 12-yard line. Rose 
made a first down, and then lost a 
yard. A penalty set the ball back. 
Rose tried the line and failed to 
gain. He stepped back and suddenly 
flipped a pass over the line to Mum- 
ford. who caught it in a group of 
Fort Worth players. Mackie failed 
to kick the extra point.

Pampa received a 15-yard penalty 
fer piling at the kickoff. Bell then 
fumbled and again Owens recovered. 
The Harvesters failed to hold the 
ball long when Green intercepted a 
pass on his 40-yard line. Fort Worth 
passed incomplete twice at the whis
tle for the half.

The band marched in several new 
formations at the half with Paul 
Schneider, drum major, giving a 
demonstration of baton work with a
lighted torch. 

Hell

To Sm  
°Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We specialize In fitting comfort
able Olasses aa well as the naw- 
frt style#

OWENS O rriC A E  
CLINIC

OR PAUL OWENS, Optometrist 
1st N a t l  Bank Bldg. r b e . M t

showed some dazzling speed 
to return the kick-off 26 yards to 
his own 37-yard stripe. On the first 
play of the half, Dunaway intercept
ed a pass On his own 40-yard hne 

| and, behind good interference, raced 
| to Fort Worth's 20-yard Jlne before 
, being stopped. The Harvesters pick- 
! cd up a first down but Dunaway 
j fumbled and Bell recovered for Fort j Worth.

Scarborough got 11 yards around 
end for Fort Worth’s first first- 
down. Bell then took a lateral pass 
and raced 25 vards around his own 
left end. Mackie and Noblett stopped 
two plays and then Dunaway inter
cepted another pass on his own 40- 
yard line and raced to the Fort 
Worth 23-yard line before being 
brought down. The blocking of 
Hamilton ’ was sensational on the 
play.

Three Harvester ground plays 
bogged without a gain. The Harvest
ers then completed a pass but it was 
for no gain and the ball went over 
on the Fort Worth 25-yard stripe. 
Strother made a long lateral pass 
to Fifer for 5 yards. Parks and Owens 
smeared the next plays and Fort 
Worth punted.

Dunaway made another sensa
tional run with pretty blocking, 
sending him on his way. He raced 40 
yards on a lateral pass to put the 
bail on the Steers’ 11-yard line. 
Fanning made 4 yards with Parks 
and Mackie making the hole. Ham
ilton made 4 yards on a spinner and 
then went over on the next play. 
His try for extra point failed.

P a s s e s  F in a l ly  W o r k
Strother made a 23-yard return 

of the kickoff. Smith stopped Scar
borough Strother then passed 18 
yards to Scarborough. Strother then 
shot a 22 yard pass to Short, sub
stitute end. Two passes were In 
complete and Pampa was penalized 
15 yards for roughing the passer. 
On the next play, Noblett hit the 
ball carrier so hard that he lost 
the ball and Mackie recovered on 
his 18-yard line, at the quarter.

Dunaway recovered a bad pass 
from center for a loss of 10 yards. 
On the next play, Dunaway got 
away a long punt and It rolled 60 
yards before being stopped. Strother 
passed 10 yards to Scarborough but 
three more heaves were Incomplete. 
The Steers punted. Mackie picked 
up 14 yards in a nice run. leaving 
ms interference behind him. Bell in
tercepted a pass and raced from his 

| own 40-yard line to Pampa's 39- 
yard line.

Two passes were incomplete and

A “new” Sailor Clingman will ap
pear on the Pampa mat Tuesday 
night when he meets Charlie Carr of 
Shreveport In the main event wrest
ling match at the Pla-Mor audito
rium. Clingman is trained down 
finer than at any other time in his
carflftr, _______ -____ _______  . ____

Gone is the fat and in its place 
appear muscles. Clingman is lighter 
by many pounds and faster than 
ever since he lost weight for his 
championship bout with Gus Kallio 
last week. In fact, Clingman train
ed down so fine that even his 
strongest supporters didn’t think he 
could last very long with the cham
pion, But the former Pampa grap- 
pler fooled them all and went two 
hours and 15 minutes before a ques
tionable decision went against him.

Clingman will not be much heav
ier than Carr at his new weight. 
The mauler from Louisiana is about 
as mean as they come and Clingman 
will need all his old time ability to 
rough things if he hopes to defeat 
Carr. Clingman. It has been learned, 
broke a small bone in his left hand 
during his match with Kallio, but it 
should be well enough by Tuesday 
night for him to show his best.

The semi-final is expected to be 
another thriller with Chief Wa- 
Shawn, Arizona Apache, meeting 
Jack Van Bebber of Lubbock. Wa- 
Shawn is a newcomer to the Pampa 
mat but comes highly recommended 
as a "he-man de luxe.” The Indian 
demonstrated last week In Amarillo 
that he likes the going rough. Van 
Bebber will be making his third ap
pearance in the Panhandle and his 
fame has come before him.

Kid Thomas of Borger will at
tempt to tame Lobo Brown of Ama
rillo in the preliminary. The two 
have no love for each other and 
Pampa fang don’t think much of 
Brown.

Tickets are now on sale at Pampa 
Drug No. 1 and are going fast.

Here’S bow  one o f  the new  
models looks but you don't 
buy clothes to pose in them.

(~£)untoFjcu
ST Y I f  S

• O f  YOUNG M I N I

150

MODERN mean* mors than NEW 
. . . .  Hare’* why ws zay these 
cloths* »ro m odern..................

• T a loo troasor dozaro • Wlag best*
• Drapod sleeve* • Tab wristband 
transact • Caafc flea • letted packet*

MEN S W E A R
Combs-Worley Bldg.

O U A l I T Y RV 
K U P P E N H E I M E R

“ A  BAN K FOR EVER YB O D Y”

THE

First National 
Bank

Gray County’ s Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Frofits over $150,000.00

B. E. FINLEY
President

DeLEA VICARS 
Vice President

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM, Aaa’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBISON, Aaa’t. Cashier.

F. A. PEEK, Aas’t Cashier
E. BASS CLAY, Ass’t Cashier

DIRECTORS
Albert Combs 
DeLeaf Vicera

B. E. Finley 
H. E. Fuqua 

J. R. Roby

D EP O SITS  INSURED
BY

Tbe Federal Depesit Insurance Corporation
$5000

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MAXIMUM INSURANCE 
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000

OTIS IS IN THE BEST 
CONDITION OF HIS 

CAREER

Fort Worth kicked. Mackie gather
ed 18 yards on a fast play, but the 
ball was brought back and Pampa 
penalized 15 yards. Dunaway pick
ed up 14 yards of the loss and on 
the next play Hamilton raced 33 
yards. Dunaway added 18 yards on 
a cut-back and then Hamilton took 
a lateral pass 13 yards. Hamilton 
worked a spinner for 8 yards and 
Fanning crashed 5 yards for his 
third touchdown. Hamilton kicked 
the extra point.

The Harvester second string then 
went into the game and a passing 
and punting game started. Hamilton 
knocked down a nice pass and was 
defensively outstanding. Webb got 
a bid pass from senter 15 yards be
hind the line but Hamilton cleared 
a way for him and he gained yard
age on the play.

Webb then had to punt. Bell pass
ed 15 yards to Farrell, substitute 
end. and followed with another pass 
of the same distance to the same 
player. Fort Worth passed incom
plete over the goal line at the final 
whistle.

Score by periods:
Pampa <•..................... 7 12 6 7—32
Steers ......... .............. 0 0 0 0— 0

Summary of game:
First downs—Pampa 16; Steers 7. 

Yards gained rushing—Pampa 337, 
lost 11; Steers 54. lost 7. Punts— 
Pampa 4 for 40 yard- average, Steers 
7 for 30-yard average. Passes—Pam
pa 5. one complete for 7 yards and 
touchdown (Rose to Mumford), one 
incomplete, one complete but for 
no gain, one intercepted; Steers 25. 
six completed for 84 yards, three in
tercepted, rest incomplete. Fumbles 
—Pampa 3. one recovered; Steers 4, 
one rcovered. Penalties—Pampa 10 
for 70 yards, Steers two for 10 yards.

The Starting lineups
Pampa (32) PasVort Worth (*)
Owens (c) LE Fifer
Noblett LT Harris
Smith LG Wynne (oc)
Haner C Shook
Park RT Clayton
Green RG Chalapisa
Mumford RE Stegall
Hamilton QB Bell (cc)
Dunaway LH Scarborough
Mackie RH Green
Fanning FB Pugh

Substitutes: Pampa —Stephenson, 
Scott, Walker, Nix, Harbour. Eld- 
rldgc, Johnston, Fagans, Feltner, No
lan. Welton, Bivins,, Powell, Rice, 
Wise, Montgomery, Nash, Rose, 
Webb. Brown, Harvey. Fort Worth 
Hemby, Farrell, Short, Murray. 
Noofteaster, Cassidy, Allen, Waco. 
Strother, Dunlap, Brooks, Zepeda, 
Clayton, Rosson.

Officials: Kimbrough (ACC), re
feree; Sain (TCU), headlinesman; 
Honey (TCU), umpire; Turner 
(TCU L-fifild Judge._____

M ORE BUTTONS
ara being used on the Fall
Frocks. Let us make them for
YOU.
Our new Hemstltcher is here 
and we can serve you better. 
We pay postage. Give us % trial.

SINGER
Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Carter
PAMPA TEXAS
Nm I  door to Taeaa Furniture Oa

H O O T  B A L L  
S C O R E S

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS
Amarillo High $6; Teacher* Col

lege Froih 0. y

COLLEGE SCORES
Texas 7; Notre Dame <J.
Oklahoma 7; Centenary 0. •
Rice 14; Purdue 0.
Arkansas 24; T. C- U. 10.
KAnm 0; Tulsa. 7. ?
Cumberland 18; L&mbuth 0.
Montana State 0 ; H u h  A Kg ion 6. 
Colorado College 6 ;  Utah *1.
New M cxio *3 ; F lagstaff Teachers 6. 
Brigham Young 0 ; W yom ing 7. , 
Stanford 17; Oregon State 0. 
Georgetown College 6 ; University o f 

Louisville 14.
West V irgin ia Wesleyan 19; Davis and 

Elkina 18.
Auburn 0 ;  Tulanr 13.
Vanderbilt 27 ; Georgia Tech 12.
Rhode Island State 0 ;  Brown 13.
Union 6 ;  Hobart 19.
Presbyterian H oward 42.
Morehead College 0 ;  Centre College 47. 
Kentucky 27: Cincinnati 0.
Missouri 0 ;  Colorado 0.
Lowell Textile 0 b U. of Maine 44. 
Wesleyan 14; Conn. State 0.
Mass S R te  0 ;  Bowdoin 0.
Com uni bin 12; Yale 6.
Indiana 0 ; Ohio State 33.
Michigan State 16; Michigan 0.
Miami 7 ;  Carnegie Tech 13.
Pitt 27 ; West Virginia 6.
St. Lawrence 0 ; Colgate 32.
H averford 7 ; Lehigh 52.
Ursinus 7 ;  Penn. 6.
Providence 0 ; Holy Cross 25.
Bates 0 ;  Harvard 12.
John Hopkins 0 ;  New York U. 32. 
Davidson 0 ;  Arm y 41.
Kansas State 18; Manhattan 13 (tie). 
Richmond 6 ; Cornell 0.
Coe College 0 ; Omaha U. O.
LaSalle 6 ;  Catholic U. 6.
Nebraska 0 ;  Minnesota 20.
Westminister 0 ; Fordham 57.
Delaware 16; St. Joseph** 0.
Western Maryland 0 ;  Villa nova 0. 
Muhlenberg 0 ;  LnFnyctte 19.
Ciemson 6 ;  Duke 20.
Lebanon Valley 0 :  Penn. Statu 13. 
Western Reserve 7 : Toledo 0.
Grinnell 6 ; Iowa State 26.
Iowa 20 ; Northwestern 7.
Amherst 0 ; PlTnceton 76.
Marquette 0 : Wisconsin 3.
Florida 20; V. P. I. 18.
Rutgers 0 ; F. and M. 7.
Tennessee 19; North Carolina 7.
Illinois 12; Washington iSt. Louisi 7.
V. M. I. 6 ;  South Carolina 22. 
Maryland 0 ;  Washington and Lee 7. 
Sewanee 6 ; Alabama 36.
Georgia 7 ; Furman 2.
New Hampshire 12; Boston U. 13. 
Boston College 14; Springfield 0.
North Dakotn 21 ; South Dgkotn 0. 
W ooster 0 ; Washington A Jefferson 20. 
Valparaiso 14: Indiana State 7. 
Evansille 0 ;  Depauw 7.
Manchester 6 ; Wabash 18.
Eastern Ky. Teachers 0 ; Transylvania 18. 
Gonxaga 24 ; Idaho 20.
Washington State 19; Southern Califor

nia 0.
Northern Arizona Teachers 6 ; University 

o f  New Mexico 88.
New M exico State Teachers 13 ; Phoenix 

Junior College 6.
St. M ary's 7 ; California 0.
College o f  Ozarke 19; llacone 6.

FRIDAY NCORBS
COLLEGE

Texas Tech 14; Baylor 7.
Mt. St. M ary’s 0 ; Georgetown 20. 
Western State 7 ; University o f  Detroit 

25.
Austin College 6 ; MoMurry 6 (tie). 
Murray (Okla.) Aggies 12; Chilocco In

dians 0.
Sam Houston Teachers 6. East Central 

Okla. Teachers 6 (tie>).
Arizona 7, Colorado Aggies 3. 
Southwestern 7, College o f  Emporia 0. 
Baldwin Wallace 10; John Carroll 7. 
Kent State 0 ; Akron U. 26.
Ohio Northern 18; Heidelberg 0. 
Findlay College 8 ; St. Xavier 80.
Texas A. &  M. 6 ; Temple 40.
Ashlam! 0 ; Du^uesne 99.
Texas School o f Mines 6 ; W. T. S. T. C. 

20 .
Phiel 12; Geneva 7.
Ohio Wesleyan 21 : Dayton U. 0. 
Marietta 6 ;  Muskingham ML 
Oklahoma City IT. Oj W iehita IS. 
Pennsylvania Military College 0 ;  Buck- 

nell 0.
William Jewell 6 : Ottawa 6 (tie ). 
Franklin College 0, Butler tl. 26. 
Oklahoma A. &  M. 7 ; Drake 0.
Southwest Missouri State College 14; 

Southern Illinois Normal 6.

HIGH SCHO OL
Fabers 0 ; Pecos 21.
Highland Park 0 ;  Breckenridge 7. 
Haskell 0. Roby 7.
Anson 0 ;  Rot an 7-.
Clyde 6 :  Putnam 6 (tie ).
Rising Star 1. Caddo 1*.
Ballinger 18: Santa Anna 6.
Cross Plains 26 ; M oran 6.
Baird 0 : Pioneer 6.
Stamford Q: Merkel 18.
Snyder 13; Hamlin 6.
San Saba Q; Winters 12.
Rob*town 5, T a ft 26.
Benavides 18; Alice 18 (tie).
Bishop 7 ; Sinton 6.
Timnaon 6; Handeraop II.
North Side (Fort W orth ! 0 ;  Pampa 82. 
Edinburg 6 ; McAllen 14.
Donna 18; Laferia 0.
Spearman 6 ; Borger 6 (tie ).
Greenville 7 :  TylBT 
Athens 13; St. Joseph's 
Celeste 7 ; Cooper 8.

(Dallas) 7.

has been shooting his best golf the 
last month and the battle is expected 
to be dose throughout.

Wssther permitting, the course la 
in excellent condition and some ex
cellent aeores have been registered 
the last few weeks.

M W  IRE H I  STIRS
OWLS SCORE ON PASS AND FUMBLE AND LONG

HORNS AND RAMBLERS BOTH CAPITALIZE 
ON RECOVERED FUMBLES TO SCORE

NOTRE DAME, Ind., oct. 6. (JP) 
—The Longhorns of the Univer
sity of Texas, led by the brilliant 
Bohn Hilliard, strmpeded through 
Elmer Layden’s first Notre Dame 
team today for a 7 to C intersec
tional victory before 33,000 fans.
A brisk north breeze played havoc

scores of both teams.
Texas won in the first two min

utes when George Melinkovlch 
fumbled the kickoff and Jack Gray. 
Texas left end, recovered on the 
Notre Dame 14-yard line. Hilliard 
and Hugh Wolfe pounded at the 
Rambler tackles and on the fourth 
play Hilliard scored, and then boot
ed a place kick for the point.

Notre Dame lost a chanoe to tie 
in the next period after Buster 
Baebel. sub quarterback of the Tex
as eleven, fumbled a punt, kicked it 
back towards his own goal, scooped 
it up and then dropped it again 
where John Miqhuta, Irish tackle, 
covered it on the nine yard line. 
Fred Carideo and Melinkovlch 
plunged to the three and Pilney 
swept out past the end to be thrown 
outside a yard from the goal, then 
Melinkovich hit left guard for a 
touchdown.

Milner tried a place kick. Twit (he 
ball went wide, and with it Notre 
Dame's chance to give its new coach 
an opening victory.

The Ramblers fought to hold an 
upper hand until the final period. 
Then they were pushed almost to 
their goal line as the Longhorns 
pounded away at the ends and 
tackles, only to find themselves 
balked inside the 20-yard line.

Notre Dame's work was spotty 
throughout. At times the Irish 
forwards filtered throuogh th e  
Longhorn wall almost at win to 
smother the ball-carrier. It was the 
wriggling, flashy Hilliard who time 
and again brought the Texans back 
from dangerous posttiqns.

Elmer Layden, former member of 
the famed “Four Horsemen" watch
ed his team overpowered by a fight
ing bunch from the Southwest 
coached by Jack Chevigny, who fol
lowed him by only a few years in 
the Notr* Dame bsckfield.

Hilliard stood out in the play 
throughout the game. He carried 
the ball no less than 25 times, gain
ing 56 yards of his team’s total of 
135. The Irish totaled 141 yards 
from scrimmage. First downs were 
II for Notre Dame and 10 for Tex
as.

BOSS ADE STADIUM, LAFAY
ETTE, Ind.. Oct. 6 (A*l—A battling 
tram from Rice Institute gave the 
Houston, Texas, school the great
est gridiron triumph in Hi foot
ball history by defeating Purdue 
today, 14 to 0.
Two of the best backfield men

CORRECTION 
a typographical error In 

Wiggly advertisement in 
ay, Oct. 5 issue of the 
Daily News, SchllUhgs 

quoted at 19c fe e  
The ad should havt read: 
~4GS COFFEE, Wings of 

2-lbs, 59c, 1-Ib. 30c.
Uae News classified advertising.

with kicks, and rumbles ted to  the -who ever performed on the turf of
Ross-Ade stadium led the Owls in 
a slashing attack that bested the 
Boilermakers in every period except 
the third. John McCauley and Bill 
Wallace were the pair.

It appeared that the battling 
Texans had played out in the third 
period but they spurted anew in the 
fourth and before the quarter was 
fairly under way had scored an a 
pass from Wallace to McCauley, the 
play netting a total of fifty-seven 
yards. The surprised Purdue play
ers watched John Sylvester boot a 
perfect place kick to make the score 
7 to 0.

Coach Noble Kizer's team was 
ragged during the remaining twelve 
minutes. In a frantic effort to even 
the score they attempted to hurl a 
pass from behind their own goal 
line. This led to a second touch- 
dewn for the Owls. Vernon Craig, 
the Purdue passer fumbling. Frank 

Bteen of the Owls recovered the ball 
in the end zone. J. Friedman place 
kicked foi the final point.

Tlie victory of Coach Jimmy 
Kitts' southerners terminated Pur- I 
due's long record of having scored j 
at least cne touchdown in each of ! 
its last forty-eight games.
• Rice gained 272 yards from the | 
scrimmage line against 241 for Pur- ' 
due and made twelve firsts downs 
to eleven for the Boilermakers.

Pillow Hurlers I 
Will Be Ousted 
From Grid Games

STIRS BEATEN 
BT TU I I I 6-0

TEAM TO BE AT FULL 
STRENGTH HERE ON 

OCTOBER 19 •

l * > < i

Cleburne 31 ; W axahachie 6.
Farmersville 0, McKinney 47.
J e ff Davis (Houstoa) 8 :  Part Arthur 28.
R%r Spring 13. Bowie <F!t Paso) 0.
San Angelo 0, A bilene 19._______

Virginia Van Wie 
Wins Title Again

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 6. (/P i- 
Finishing with a burst of brilliance, 
Vinginia Van Wie of Chicago to
day turned back the stubborn chal
lenge of Dorothy Traung, 20-year- 
old San Francisco golf prodigy and 
won the national women’s cham
pionship for the third successive 
year. The 38th annual tourna
ment ended dramatically on the 
35th green with Miss Van Wie the 
winned by a margin of two up and 
one to play.

Otto Kretzmeier of Borger is 
Is spending the week-end with rela
tives here. ;___

Mr and Mrs. J. C. Wheeler are 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Twltty.

PHONE 36
Reliable service and courteous 
treatment. 90-day guarantee on 
an parte.

HAW KINS RADIO  
LAB.

The McLean Tigers, minus Tolli
ver, triple-threat fullback, and G. 
McCarty, center and line backer de 
luxe, lost a 6 to 0 game to the Tulia 
Hornets under the lights at Tiger 
field Friday night. On the pre
vious Friday night the Tigers lost 
to Shamrock by the same score.

McLean will meet the Pan 
Harvesters in Pampa October 
and by that time the team will at 
full strength. TuUa presented one 
of the strongest teams that has ever 
Invaded the Tiger lair. The visitors 
could pass, carry the ball, and block 
and tackle, with the best teams in 
this section. The Tigers placed
good ball to be able to hold the 
Hornets to such a close score. .

The first half was a mid-field 
battle with both lines holding In 
the pinches. The third period 
opened with the Hornets starting a 
drive of 67 yards for a touchdown. 
Passes featured the drive with But
ler passing to Fletcher for 17 yards 
and then Vandergrlff to Fletcher 
for the touchdown. The try for ex
tra point failed. /

Ti*'* Tigers threatened repeated
ly In the last half but didn't have 
the power to put across a touch
down. Little Christian and Dow 
pounded the Hornet line all night 
but they missed the big fullback. 
TOnYer.

171118 gained 166 yards from 
scrimmage to 77 for McLean, th e  
Tigers lost 20 yards while throw
ing the Hornets for 49 yards loaa. 
Tulia excelled in first downs, 9 to 
6. Each side attempted only four 
passes, with completions for 22 
yards for both teams. The Tigers 
"out-booted” the Hornets, getting 
off 10 for an average of 40 yards 
to 10 for an average of 25 yards for 
Tulia.

Read the claslfieds today.

The stands at Harvester park will I 
be policed at all future games and > 
persons caught throwing pillows I 
will be ejected from the park, af- j 
ter having their money refunded, j 
The practice is considered danger- j 
ous and ungentle manly.

Children have not been the only 
offenders. Grown men have been 
seen in the act of throwing cush
ions both during and at the close of 
games. Serious injury could be suf
fered by a cushion striking a per 
'on stepping down from the stands. 
The practice' is even more danger- ! 
cus to persons wearing glasses.

Supt. R. B. Fisher urges parents 
to instruct their children how to j 
act at a football game. Warnings , 
will made at every school in the city | 
so that students will not be the of
fenders at future games.

Theft of cushions has also been 
brought to the attention of school 
officials. Although the cushions j 
cost only 25 cents, they are impor
tant to the owner if many are 
stolen, all his profit will be swept 
away.

Grover Austin To 
Play Bob Mitchell 

In Golf Semi-Final
Grover Austin Jr. ahd Bob Mit

chell will meet today in a semi
final match hi the Country club golf 
tournament. The winner will meet 
A. C. Midkiff in the final next Sun- 

t e ' s u ?  wttwtat receiving a 31-
Austin, who turned in a score of 

65 to tie the ooursb record last Sun
day, will have to spot Mitchell nine 
strokes on the i t  holes. Mitchell

■ M o r o n s '
CARSON LOFTUS

Some things just nat
urally go together . . . 
for instance . . . “ Cav
alier Crest” , that ele
gant worsted cheviot 
fabric, a n d  “ Boule
vard” , t h e  double- 
breasted-vest suit.
A perfect combination

. . . styled of course by 
Varsity-town Clothes!

j . 0 0

WITH TWO TROUSERS

Inc.

“Pampa’s Quality Department 
Store”

-1

We Remove All the Dust and 

Make Your Old Hat Like New

Hats Left Over For Sale
TOM The Hatter

109 V* West Foster

X e t o u r
EXPERT MECHANICS

FIX YOUR 
CAR AT 
LOW COST

It’*, easy for us to re
pair your car with our 
modern equipment and 
•killed mechanics. But 
it’s even easier for 
your pocket-book with 
the low prices we a*k 
for expert repairing.

All Work Guaranteed

Taylor** Garage and 
Machine Shop
C. C. TAYLOR, Mgr 

HI M W. KlogsmiU /  n a n s »7«
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WOMEN CLUBS WILL DIRECT FIRE PREVENTION WEEK ACTIVITY

*

STRESS NEED
PRESIDENT POINTS 

NEED FOR MORE 
INTEREST

TO

a city ol few Him  In 
decent year?, nevertheless will

tive « e # » l  days’ attention to lire 
reventlon.

In the Interest of the prosperity 
and well-bring of the citizens of 
this country, President Roosevelt 
hns proclaimed this as National 
Fire Prevention week. The presi
dent said in his proclamation: 

■‘Disastrous fires destroy each 
year property of many kinds to 
a total greater than the whole 
valtie of all property in the Na
tion , in the days of qur fore
fathers This loss seriously off
sets our normal gain in national 
assets.

"It is the simple obligation of 
every citizens to realize, knowing 
JblS, that a large proportion of 
these fires can be prevented by 
the exercise of proper care and 
by the use of proper fire preven
tion measures

“I call special attention to the 
unfortunate fact that a very large 
percentage of fires In every part 
of the nation is caused by acts of 
individual carelessness and that 
bullions of dollars’ worth of prop
erty could ne preserved each year 
by the realization on the part of 
the individual of his or het re
sponsibility to the community.” 
Local plans provide for an in

tensive educational campaign in 
which the press, churches, schools, 
chamber of commerce, fire depart
ment and others have been asked 
to cooperate. There is no doubt 
that cooperatloh will be gl&n by 
all these agencies. Women’s clubs 
of the city, which arte lb charge Of 
this program, can be depended oh 
to make it a success. The primary 
purpose of the campaign is to make 
the public realize the destruction 
that fire causes so that there may 
be a better appreciation Of what 
fire prevention means and a wi’y  
bigness to be observant of the prac
tical safeguards.

LeFcrs Pirates 
M e a t Happy 

Jacks 29 to 0
The LeFors Pirates, clicking like 

a group of veterans, last night 
downed the Happy Jacks 29-0 under 
the lights at Shaw field in LeFors. 
The LeFors attack was in the hands 
of Morgan, fleet halfback, who 
crossed the goal line three times. 
Cumberlidge. fullback, made the 
other counter. The other three 
points were made on a safety.

LeFors made 12 first doWns to two 
for the vsltors and gained 302 yards 
from scrimmage to 72 yards for 
Happy. But the Jacks' first downs 
came as a result of passes, while 
LeFors stayed on the ground.

A blocked punt by Moore and 
Flynn wias recovered by Happy be
hind the goal line and was ground
ed for three points soon after the 
game got under way. LeFors added 
a touchdown a few minutes later 
When Morgan ran 15 yards for the 
count

WORLD SERIES
(Continued from page 1.) 

manager with a drive to center 
and then tied the score in the 
fourth after Jo-Jo White made 
the cirvbit on a series of weird 
plays in the Tiger half of the 
same frame. White walked, stole 
second, continued when Delar.cey’s 
throw went through Frisch to 
centerfleld, was safe at third when 
Martin dropped Orsattl’s perfect 
throw and tallied on a wild pitch.

This was th; end of Vance’s 
chert turn. He yielded to pinch- 
hitter Davis during the hectic rally 
that tied the 'count and marked 
Dean's injury. Orsattl's single 
started the Cardinal spurt but 
with a double play in sight, deh- 
ringer dropped Owen’s throw at 
second base on Durooher’s hopper 
and all hands were safe. Davis 
brought Orsatti home with a single 
over Greenberg’s head, Durocher 
ran to thtfd and Dean raced from 
the dugout to run for Davis. The 
big crowd howled with* delight, as 
its pitching favorite Dean’s unex
pected appearance, but a few mo
ments later It had cause for 
startling alarm as Rogell took 
Qehringer’s toss, for the force-out, 
on Martin's grounder, and then 
’’beaned” the mighty Dizzy.

Frisch ('riflelied
Second-guessing Frisch, after the 

accident, it was easy to criticize 
h!s judgment in risking the wel
fare of his most valuable pitching 
asset unnesessarily. There were 
plenty of speedy Cardinals on the 
bench available for duty on the 
base paths but Deah himself was 
keen for sortie action and Frisch 
yielded to the impulse for a bit 
of showmanship.

Auker retired the Cardinals with
out further damage to either side, 
getting Jack Rothrock on a fly to 
left and Martin on a force-play at 
etcond following FrisTi's grounder. 
The young Tiger pitcher then 
hooked up with his third oppon
ent, southpaw Bill Walker, victim 
of Schoolboy Rowe In the second 
game, but the deadlock lasted only 
until the seventh.

The sagging Cardinal defense 
let in the fifth-—and decisive— 
Ttger run in this frame. Gehr.nger 
opened with a single and OOslin 
sacrificed. Rogell then grounded 
to Durocher whose throw to third, 
to catch G-hringer, was dropped 
by Martin for Peftper’s third error. 
Greenberg, then lifted a towering 
fly to deep right Center which Or
satti circled under but finally let 
sl«p through his fingers, scoring 
Gchrlnger and giving Greenberg a 
somewhat flukey twe-bagger. The 
Tigers filled the bases before the 
inning was over, on an Intentional 
pass to Fox, but Auker grounded 
out.

Errors Pile Up
Two more Cardinal errors 

coupled with , Walker's wildness 
and base hits by Rogell, Green- 
Berg and Owen accounted for a 
cluster of five Tiger rims in the 
eighth. The southpaw started his 
own downfall by throwing wildly 
to second base on Cochrane's at
tempted sacrifice bunt after walk
ing White. Gehringer's bunt ad
vanced both runners and Ooslin 
then was purposely passed to fill 
the bases. Rogell again delivered 
in th? •‘clutch’’ as he drove a 
single past Durocher. scoring White 
and Cochrane. Greenberg then 
hoisted another terrific wallop 
against the right Held pavilion 
wall and slid into third base for 
what looked like a robust triple 
until the umpires went into a 
huddle and decided to cut it 
down to a double on the ground

W&i&gSsMs# Centenary Gents
KMX \ffikP A« no Jirst 
v \j/\ j w i  il . Time In 3 Years

THE O FFICIAL BOX SCORE 
Detroit (A )—  AB R H PO A E
White, c f  ------------------------- 4 2 1 2 0 0
Cochriane c, *___________ 5 2 1 1 0  0
G chringcr 2b ___________ 4 2 2 4 4 1
Goal in If. _______    8 2 0 8 0 0
RokcII m . ------------------ . . .  6 1 2 5 8 0
Greenberg lb. ----------------  6 1 4 10 2 0
Owen 8b ....................    5 0 2 0 2 0
Fox rf. ........  4 0 1 2 0 0
Auker p. _______________  4 0 0 0 2 0

Totals ........................   80 10 18 27 18 1
St. Louis <N)—  AB R H PO A E
Martin 8b. .......   «  0 1 1 2 3
Rothrock rf. _______  B 0 0 3 0 0
Frisch 2b. ____ „____;____* 1 1 2  4 0
Medwick If. ........   8 1 2 0 0 0
Collins l b . ............................ 4 0 2 9 1 0
Dclancey c. _______ _—  1  0 0 7  7— 1
Orsatti c f .............................  4 1 2  3 1 0
Durocher hh. _______  4 1 1 2  1 0
Carlton p. ___   1 0 0 0 0 0
Var^ce p. ___________  0 0 0 0 0 0
x Paris  .......................... 1 0  1 0  0 0
xx J, Dean .............  0 0 0 0 0 0
W. Walker p. . . . . _____  1 0 0 0 0 1
Haines p _______   0 0 0 0 0 0
xxx Crawford ________ _ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mooney p. ----------1----------  0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals , ......... ............. 36 " I  10 27 11 6
x— Ratted for Vance in 4th. 
xx— Ran for Davis in 4th. 
xxx— Batted for  Haines in 8th.

Detroit ...................... . . . .  008 1Q0
st. L oiu if - .  - T O  Soil

Runs batted in— Orsatti 1. Collins 2, Da
vis 1, RokcII 4. Green 3. Owen 1. Two base 
hits— Collins, Cochrane. Fox, Greenberg 2.
Stolen bases— White. Owen, Greenberg.
Sacrifices Auker, Goslin, Gthringer,
Cochrane. Double plays— Auker to Rb- 
gell to  G reenberg; Gre«nl»erg to R og e ll;
Rogell to  Greenberg. Left on bases — De
troit 12: St. Louis 8. Rase on balls—o f f  
A ukfr 4 (Martin. Delancey 2. Medwick) :
Carleton 2 (Gehringer, G oslin ) ; Vance 1 
(W hite) ; Walker 3 (Fox. White. Gaslinl.
Struck out— By Auker 1 (W alker) : Carle- 
ton 2 (Rogell. W hite) ; Vance 8 (Fox.
Cochrane. A u k er); Haines 2 (Fox. Auker).
Hits o f f  Carleton 4 in 2 2-8 innings; o ff 
Vance 2 in 1 1-8 innings; o f f  W alker 5 in 
3 1-3 innings; o f f  Haines 1 in 2-3 in
nings ; o f f  Mooney 1 in 1 Innjng. Losing 
pitcher— Walker. Umpires - Reardo'n (N.
L .) p late ; Owen (A. L .) firat base; Klem 
(IN. L . ) second base; Gelsel (A . L .) third 
base. Time o f game 2:43.

Auto 01&&s replaced 
Olass and Paint Co.

by Pampa
(Adv.)

ELIZABETH ROSE JAMESON 
Plano Instructor

Studios Over Culberson-Smalllng 
Telephone 166

_ » ___________:__________________

FIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, 7 :47  P. M.

MEN’S Q U AR TETTE  
YO UTH FUL ACCORDION ARTIST

...............  Sermon by the Parl o r ---------------------=

“ THE W ORLD S V AG AB O N D S’

‘WHEN IT A LL  
GOES UP IN 

SMOKE’
Your home, your clothing, your valuables . . . it’s 
bad endugh at the best when they all “ go up In 
smoke.” But you can help yourself at such a time 
if you are protected by sufficient insurance.

Join with the nation in making Pire Prevention 
Week a Success! Eliminate the hazards about your 
home and office.

M. P. DOWNS 
AGENCY.

PHONE 336 
Comba-Worley Building 
"Insure In Sure Inzuranoe" 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS

1 as—m cnmr055—T Same.

NCRMAN, Okhi., Oct. 6. MV-The 
University of Oklahoma's gridsters, 
aided and abetted by a last quarter 
inspiration of Jeff Coker, a wlng- 
hesled Junior right end, nosed out 
a 7 to 0 victory over the Gentlemen 
from Centenary here this after
noon. A crowd of 10,000 saw the 
first major game of the season.

A fast junior from Antlers, Okla., 
cne Jack Harris, dashed from his 
end position early in the final 
quarter, got his body ip the jjath 
of a punt off the toe of Neal Crow- 
ther, a Centenary quarterback sub
stitute, and the bounding ball went 
to the end zone, out yards from the 
pile of entangled Gents and Soon- 
ers.

In hot pursuie was Coker, who is 
as fleet as Harris and patrols the 
opposite end. Jeff overtook the 
pigskin as it bounced shoulder high, 
slammed on the brakes and touched 
It down for the only score of the

Caliche Laying 
Now Completed

Almost unbelievable to some old- 
timers. but nevertheless true is the

statement that caliche has bfeen 
placed on all of the Pampa-McLean 
highway which is not paved.

The major part of the caliche 
laying was completed PViday. Some 
parts require raising to grade along 
the McCelian creek bridge but the 
main work is done. Bids will be 
opened October 15 oh propositions

Eleven minutes remained to play, 
so Beede tong, dangerous Okla
homa linebacker, deliberately made 
the seventh point by toeing a place
ment squarely between the uprights.

that a spectator had leaned out 
to deflect the baU. Goslin scored, 
but Rogell was sent back to third, 
scoring a moment later on Owen’s 
single to right.
—At this juncture Jess Haines, 
veteran kms'kle-baller and a hero 
of the Cardinal championship team 
of 1926. replaced Walker and the 
St. Louis team promptly added the 
crowning touch to its defense col
lapse. As Haines fanned Fox, the 
Tigers pulled a double steal. Green
berg scored and- Owen gained an 
extra base, reaching third, as 
Frisch’s return throw on the play 
got away from BUI Delancey at 
the plate. Auker ended the melee 
by striking out.

StY GOODNESS! 75-0 
PRINCETON, N. J , Oct. 6 (AV 

Displaying an even more powerful 
attack than that which carried It 
through an undefeated season In 
1933, the mighty Princeton football 
team burled little Amherst under a 
deluge of touch-downs today, to win 
Its opening engagement of the ’34 
campaign, 75 to 0.

GUARD
AGAINST FAULTY7

WIRING
Every householder should make 
it a practice to have the wiring 
of his home or business checked 
regularly by our experts.

REX ELECTRIC
112 W . Foster
Store Phone 134 

N*ght Phone 549-J

S A F E

Now Is a Good 
Time to Check

Your
Insurance

i

If you’ve added additional furniture in your home 
. . . have more clothing and other valuables . . .  be 
sure that they are covered with the protection of 
fire insurance!
“ Fire Prevention Week” is a good signal for more 
precaution against fire hazards . . .  it is also a 
warning to be prepared if your property is the 
victim of fire!
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL 

CALL
BE GLAD TOWm. T. Fraser & Co.

PHONE 1044 ROSE BLDG.

to top the 2* miles with an asphalt 
course. Specifications have been 
mailed to five bidders by Warren T. 
Fox, county engineer.

Most of the worn has been com
pleted on the approaches to the 
McCelian creek bridgs. Heavy traf
fic is going over the span dally.

AFTER 19 YEARS
ANN ARBOR. Mich., Oct. «. (/PI— 

Outplaying the Wolverines through
out, Michigan State college’s amaz
ing football team defeated univer
sity of Michigan »  to 0 this after
noon in one of the day s most stun
ning surprises. It was state's first 
vlctoiy over Michigan since 1915.

'A
l '  % \v\

•XUS
%

PROTECT
YOUR TREASURES!

Do not leave your valuable papers and jew
elry at home. There is juat one place where they 
drill he safe from fire hazard—

A  SA FETY DEPOSIT BOXFirst N ational Bank
IN PAMPA
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F I E
CIRCUS TICKETS

Given to Boys and Girls
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fE PAL G. BA
GIGANTIC 5-RING CIRCUS

Shows at

P A M P A  W e d .  O c t . ,  1 7 t h
Every boy and gSrl under 16 years of age can go. Simply 

get one friend to subscribe for The Pampa Daily NEWS, have 
the order below signed, mail or bring the blank to the office of 
The Pampa NEWS and you will be given a ticket admitting you 
to the Big Show, Side Show and the Wild West Show. If you 
don’t live in Pampa mail the order and money and as soon as it 
has been verified your ticket will be mailed.

All Orders Must be Verified. Verification Takes One Day 
Tickets Will be Good at Any Town Where the Circus Plays

HURRY —  SEND YOUR ORDERS IN A T  ONCE 
TICKETS NO W  BEING DISTRIBUTED

Have the Blank Brdow Signed and Bring or Mail 
To the Circulation Department of

P am p a D a ily  N e w s
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE  

This is a $1.25 Ticket —— Tax Palid

a s c  o
; p

s m
’S EASY

I Want To Go To The Circus — Vnnr Subscription Will Take Me

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
Three-Months’ contract

*. i  hav- not been a subscriber to THE PAMPA NEWS for the past
30 days, but hereby subscribe for a period of three months, for which 
t hand you $1.50 for the three months subscription.

Name .......................................- ........ ••••........ Date ............ - ........... .............
Street Address ......... * ............. .................. ...Phone No. ................................
Order Taken By ............................... .................................................... ........•••
Street Address ......... ....■........ ................ ....Wibrte Hb.......... ........................

NOTE:—A new subscriber is one to whom The NEWS has not been 
furnished for 30 days past. A change of name at the same address Is 
not a new subscription. A renewal is not a new subscription.
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C O M E  E V E R Y  DAY
t V l u n  a J ^  c ^ ir iiK L c a

\ C jp rU  ^ h r fp ir u jlAARKANSAS SCORES 24 
POINTS AGAINST 

10 FOR TCU

BY BILL PARKER
PORT WORTH, Oct. 6 tflV- 

Arkansas University's powerful sen
ior line and fleet backfield, un
crowned ,  Southwest conference 
champions of 1933. fought a mar
velous up hill battle today to start 
the 19th annual Southwest confer
ence championship campaign with 
a 24 to 10 victory over Texas Chris
tian before an estimated crowd of 
6.000.

The Razorbacks triumph was de
served due to their comeback in 
the final three periods that erased 
the Christians 10 to 0 lead, it was 
a sensational climb from their zero 
score to a touchdown in the second 
period, touchdown and field goal 
in the third, chapter and a touch
down in the final period.
^Jrhe .outstanding point of . the

Fall Wash
Dresses

Come Saturday! Come get YOUR share of 
these spectacular values while quantities last! 
Prices are so low many are bound to sell out 
before the Sale is over! Come, SEE for yourself 
just what a great sale this i»„ Make up a list of 
things you need— then check Ward. Week low

Every one priced spe
cially low for Ward 
W eek! Crisp n e w  
p r i n t s ,  plaid and 
Striped  p e r  c a l  
Smart short sleeves! 
Sizes from 14 to 52.

prices! Only a tremendous preparation brings 
values like there.

game occurred in the second period 
with Texas Christian leading 10 to 
7 EUvin Geiser, halfback, stepped 
back to the Frogs' 35-yard line and 
booted a field goal that tied the 
score 10-10. The ball barely cleared 
the cross bar, but it made its goal 
and Its success was enough to melt 
much of the fighting starch out of 
the Christians.

a AT THIS
◄ PRICE FOR
◄ WARD WEEK
◄  ONLY I

Come— Buy Now, Save More!

Gas
R a n g eKitchen

Cabinet
Buy Nowl Sava Moral

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Barrett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore N. Nunn 
yesterday inspected the Burling
ton's new streamlined train, The 
Zephyr, and rode on it from Am
arillo to Memphis as guests of 
General John A. Hulen, vice- 
president of the Fort Worth & 
Denver.

They found the stainless steel 
wonder to be swift, very quiet, and 
comfortable. They could not hear 
the whistle, neither could they 
hear an airplane which flew 
alongside the train part of the 
way. The train is notable for 
the absence of rattles, smoke, hiss
ing of steam, and shrill whistle 
which are expected of ordinary 
trains.

At Amarillo, 8,372 persons passed 
through the train. The local res
idents rode back to Amarillo on 
the company s No. l from Mem
phis.

$5 Down, $6 Monthly 
Amazing value at ita 
regular price! Save 
even more in Ward" 
W eek! Fully insulat
ed, fully porcelained, 
fully equipped.

$3 Down, Monthly 
Hut Carrying charge

Enameled! S t a i n -  
proof porceliron top 
extends to r o o m y  
working surface.

WOMEN'S FALL SHOES
Wards tremendous purchasing power brings these 
extra special values for W A R D  W E E K ! Fall shoes 
in the right, rich leathers! Highly styled for 1934-35 
. . . finely made for wear! Buy two and three pairs 
NOW at savings you may never see repeated!

13-Plate
Battery
Sara in Ward Waaltl

H e a lt lig a rd
U n io n su its

All-Wool
0

SI i ponsAuto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

Mens’ warm medium 
weight cotton at spe
cial Ward Week price! 
Carefully tailored;elas
tic rib cuffs, ankles, 
quality buttons.

The rock boUom price 
it only half the story! 
You get 12 months’ sat
isfaction or you get a 
new battery paying only 
for months used.

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Parts Service

7 a. tn. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cara

ulberson-Smalliiig
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

W hnncx M S a n d  V T

Ward W eek values! 
Pure wool crew and 
v-neck stylet! Some 
wool-faced with slide 
fasteners! Boys’ sizes 
28to34. Save! Hurry!

Blanket
Lined!

We Use The Improved

DRI-SHEEN 
PROCESS 

O f Cleaning:

\JO-D-LA\7
L DRY CLEANERS A

PHONE 753

PANTY
FROCKS Men! Strong woven 

2:20 denim with warm 
cotton plaid blanket 
lining. 4 pockets and 
blue corduroy collar.

Ward Week brings 
big savings! Gay lit
tle print p e r c a l e  
frocks with clever 
collars, new details!DR. E. F. THOMAS

Graduate Chiropodist

Modern Equipment
*

Scientific Methods Angora Mohair
Big 2-Pc. Suite at a Big Saving! New RatsOffice Phone 878 

Residence Phone 874-W 
Room 9, Duncan Bldg.

Full-Fashioned
Save m o r e  in 
W a r d  W e e k !  
Davenport and  
chair covered all 
o v e r  in 100% 
Angora mohair! $6 Down, f6A0 Monthly 

P h i Carrying Charge
Men! They’re specially low 
priced for Ward Week. Save!DR. C. D. HUNTER

A sensationally low Ward Week price for 
chiffons and long-wearing Service weights! 
Better get just as many pairs at you can

Practice Restricted to Disease* 
of Children and Infant Feeding

503 Combs-Worley Bldg. — it means big savings for you! Ward 
values! T H A N  E V E R  B E F O R EP R I C E S  A R EPhone 224

New Fall shades
Pure Silk!

TELEPHONE 801PAM PA217-19 NO. CUYLER

wMw'il
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SECTION TWO
Items for tho Woman’s Pago aro 

welcomed from Pampa and 
surrounding territory. fJmupa im lu Nuuta Material for this page must he in 

hy 10 a  m. on weekdays 
and noon Saturdays.
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FEDERATED CLUBS WJLL BEGIN STUDY COURSES NEXT WEEK
* *  * *  •  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * e  •  *

Service Projects, Care of Club Rooms Share Interest of Women’s Council
_____  a  —   ....................... ......................... . ——           — —.—.— ̂ -  —   - _____ —

H E  H E D  TO
SCHEDULE FOR USING 

CLUB ROOM BEING 
ARRANGED

Care of the city club rooms for 
this year, and tentative projects 
of the new season were discussed 
in a meeting of the Council of 
Women's clubs Thursday morning, 
the first at which new officers 
were in charge.
Mrs. T. P. Morton presided and 

Mrs. Clyde Gold acted as secretary. 
Mrs. Alex Schneider, last year's 
treasurer presented a detailed fi
nancial report before turning her 
records to Mrs. Pat Crawford, her 
successor.

Suggestions made by the retiring 
council regarding administration of 
the club room were read and dis
cussed. as were suggestions concern
ing work of the year. Mrs. Morton 
presented briefly some projects that 
she hoped the council will adopt.

Club Action Next.
All these will be presented to the 

various clubs by council delegates, 
and will be acted upon by the coun
cil after separate club action. Dele
gates were instructed to ask their 
clubs for further ideas regarding 
work to be undertaken.

No club roonj custodian has been 
appointed as yet, and clubs which 
had standing reservations for use 
of the rooms last year, and wish 
the same reesrvations this year, are 
asked to notify the president Until 
a custodian is named.

Clubs that formerly held reserva
tions will be given preference in the 
new schedule, which* Is to be ar
ranged as soon as possible to avoid 
confusion in use of the rooms. Dates 
have already been'granted to the 
Garden club and Treble Clef club.

Pampa Woman to 
Lead State P-TA 

Conference Talk
By MRS. JOftN M FOX, 

Wichita Falls, State Publicity
• Director
When the Texas Congress of Par

ents and Teachers convenes in its 
twenty-sixth annual state conven
tion at the First Methodist church 
at Corpus Chrlstl, November 19 to 
22nd, the educational building next 
to the church will be the scene of 
many workers' conferences.

According to a well-planned pro
gram every phase of parent-teach
er activity will be covered at these 
classes, which will be in charge of 
state chairmen on the particular 
field of endeavor stressed, and 
which will feature addresses by ex
perienced leaders in their line.

Prom 3:15 to 4:15 following the 
second general session on Tuesday 
afterW>on, conferences will be held 
on city councils with Mrs, G. L. Fu
gate, state chairman of city coun
cils, presiding: county councils with 
Mrs. C. E. Casebier, state chairman 
county councils, in charge: parent 
education with Mrs. J. H. Emmert, 
state chairman parent education, 
presiding, and safety education with

of safety..
A parent-teacher city or county 

council is, first and foremost, a body 
comprising a group of local con
gress units functioning within the 
confines of a city, a county or a 
community. Its purpose is to give 
local units an opportunity to com
pare methods of work, to receive 
suggestions on procedure, to unite 
upon common projects, and to co
operate upon special and definite 
lines of work for the Improvement 
of conditions effecting child life. It 
assists In organizing new units, and 
promotes the program of state and 
national. A council functions as a 
clearing house for congress units 
and does not duplicate the work of 
locals.

Some of the problems, discussions 
and questions which will be touched 
on during the city council confer
ence on Tuesday afternoon will be 
organization, programs, activities 
and projects for this type of coun
cil. Discussions will be led by Mrs. 
Maud S. Kincaid of San Angelo, 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar of Pampa; 
Mrs. E. P. Little, Texarkana; Mrs. 
R. E. McGee, San Antonio; Mrs. W. 
Trenckmann. Jr. of Austin; Mrs. P. 
E Stanaker of Houston; Mrs, ES. 
R. Roberts, Dallas; and Mrs. Char
les Stephens of Port Worth.

This conference will be of espec
ial interest to city council officials 
all over the state, and to presidents 
of locals composing city councils.

RECORD ENROLMENT
CANYON, pet. 6 —Enrolment at 

the West Texas State Teachers col
lege has reached 1,150 resident stri
dent* with an additional 300 al
ready enrolled for correspondence 
work. This is the largest enrolment 
in the history of the college. Exten
sion centers are already established 
at Hereford, Pampa and Amarillo.

8KELLYTOWN, Oct. 0—A new 
bridge Club, formed last week by 
Mmes. Mabel Marti. Henry Paulsen, 
and W. B. Campbell, met in the 
home of Mrs. Campbell Thursday. 
Amega was the name chosen.

Those present to enjoy the after
noon were Mmes. Henry Paulsen, 
D. C. Paulsen, Fred Hendricks, D. 
Lott, J. C. Carroll, J. C. Jarvis, 
Campbell. Marti, —ones, W. A. Ward, 
Joe Miller, Ed Patchett.

NEW CLUB FOR 
SKELLY WOMEN 

IS ORGANIZED
Meetings of Bridge 

And Study Clubs 
Are Held

Eleanor Roosevelt Club
Miss Annie Yarnell was hostess 

to the Eleanor Roosevelt Study club 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. E. J. Haslam.

After a short business meeting, an 
interesting program on etiquette 
was given. Papers by Mrs. Stanley, 
Mrs. Hutto, and Mrs. Sims were en
joyed by the members. Two new 
members, Mmes. Bratchpr and Sher- 
rleb, were welcomed to the club.

Delightful refreshments were 
served to them and Mmes. Stanley, 
Sims, Black. Robinson. Canaday. 
Sorenson.'Lee, Hutto, New, Camp
bell, Haslam, and the hostess.

La Nueva Club
Mrs. Charles Wayne was first 

hostess to Le Nueva bridge club 
Wednesday afternoon after a sum
mer of vacationing and canning.

Mrs. Harry Sherrieb received high 
score for the afternoon. During the 
business session it was decided to 
meet every two weeks on Thursday 
instead of Wednesday. Mrs. Prank 
McGuigan is next hostess.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream and coffee were ser
ved to the following members: 
Mmes. S. C. Dickey, McGuigan, W 
Price, John Dalton. John Kuehn, T. 
B. Parker, J. C. Jarvis, Harry Sher-. 
rieb, and the hostess.

Sunday School Meets
Skellytown Sunday school had 179 

present Sunday. They gathered In 
the new auditorium for services for 
the first time.

Leads Drill
|III..

Mrs. Lewis M. Goodrich of Sham
rock was the oifly out-of-town 
speaker <m the Parent-Teacher 
association’s annual school of in
struction program Thursday. She 
conducted a parliamentary drill 
to impress simple parliamentary 
rules necessary for a well directed 
business session. Mrs. Goodrich 
is parlitmentarian of the righth 
district Parent-Teacher associa
tion.

GUEST D ir OF

PIONEER CLUB HEARS 
DISCUSSIONS ON 

ARTISTS

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS WILL 

BE RECOGNIZED

Their Clubs Will Open Study Courses Tuesday

National Day Set 
Apart in Their 

Honor

Personals
Lctha Lillie and Cleo Jones mo

tored to Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis and Miss 
Gcldie Jacobs enjoyed the show 
Tuesday evening in Pampa.

Mrs. Hugh Ellsworth and Mrs. 
Charles Webb motored to Pampa 
last Friday.----------------- ------------------

Miss Rowena Hulse was able to 
return to her work at school the 
last of this week after several days 
illness.

Young People’s 
Leader Comes to 

Baptist Church
C. O. Huber of Canyon was elected 

Wednesday evening by First Baptist
church as educational director and 
young people's worker. He will give 
all his time to the educational pro
gram of the church here.

Mr. Huber has been student work-

at Canyon. He and Mrs. Huber, who 
Is an accomplished musician, will 
arrive Monday to begin their work.

“Not a preacher, but a young busi
ness man who turned aside to devote 
his time and resources to religious 
work," the Rev. C. E. Lansacter, 
pastor, describes Mr. Huber. “He is 
trained, cultured, and qualified to 
render a distinctive service."

National recognition day for Sun
day school teachers is to be observed 
in First Baptist and First Metho
dist churches here today, pastors 
have announced.

At the latter church a brief serv
ice following the morning sermon 
will honor teachers and officers In 
the church school.

The day has been designated as 
one of appreciation for work of the 
2,000,000 Sunday school teachers in 
the United States. A tribute to 
them and a plea for observance of 
the day Is the following by a Pampa 
minister: .

October 7 has been designated as 
day of recognition of Sunday 

school teachers. Through the years

McLEAN, Oct. 6—A lovely affair 
was the reception-^tven by Junior 
Progressive club .Thursday evening 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church.

Members of the club formed a re
ceiving line to greet the guests. 
Mrs. Leslie Jones presided over the 
guest book.

Club colors, pink and white, were 
catried out In decorations and in 
unique hand-painted invitations 
which were presented to guests by 
Mrs. John Cooper. The entertaining 
room was decorated tastefully with 
garden flowers and palms.

The Smith Mystery, a one-act 
play, was well presented by Mrs. 
Norman Johnston, Mrs. Raymond 
Shannon, and Mrs. Frank Rodgers. 
Mrs. Travis Stokes pleased with 
piano solos before and after the 
playlet.

One of the Sunday school rooms 
was made into a lovely dining room 
where refreshments of cheese 
straws, cookies, mints, and coffee or 
tea were served. Mrs. H. D'Spaln 
and Mrs. Ruel Smith were seated 
to serve. They were assisted by 
Mmes. John Cooper and Miurray 
Boston.

Many Guests
Guests for the evening were Mmes. 

Bill Bentley, D. E. Upham, Wilson 
Boyd, Horace Brooks, Claude 
Brooks. Charles E. Cooke, J. B. 
Hembree. Jim Back, T. A. Massey, 
H. W. Finley, D. A. Davis, N. U. 
Stout, C. O. Greene, Shep Mas- 
Laughlin. C. A. Cryer, John Harris, 
S. A. Cousins, Ercy Cubine, J. W. 
Bogan, H. C. Rippy.

Misses Elizabeth Kennedy, Eunice 
Stratton, Beulah Hubbard, AMne 
McCarty. Vera Cummings, Lucille 
Rice, Winifred Howard. —ewel Cou
sins, Odessa Kunkel, Elizabeth Wil- 
kerson, Clara Dishman. Frances 
Noel. Vera Hamilton, Pearl Sim
mons. Ida Belle Newman.

Members of the club present 
were Mmes. Ben Chilton, Murray 
Boston, Mai*vin Davis, Harris D’- 
Spain, Frank Rodgers, Raymond 
Shannon, John Cooper, Leslie Jon
es, Ruel Smith, Norman Johnston, 
Travis Stokes, and Frank Howard.

(Photo by W in ch in g)

Pictured above are presidents for 
this year of the three Twentieth 
Century clubs, which will start 
study programs of this season at 
meetings Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Roy Bourland, left, heads (he

Twentieth Century Forum, form
erly known as the Junior Twen
tieth Century club. Mrs. R. B. 
Usher, center, is president of the 
original Twentieth Century club.

(Photo by W in ch in g) 

Mrs. Marvin Lewis, right, is head 
of the Twentieth Century Culture 
club. The three groups formally 
opened their seasons with a break
fast together September 25.

DOLLAR SHOE CLUB MEMBER 
LIST SWELLS THRIFT ROOM Junior Pianist

FUND; WORK SCHEDULE MADE

Pioneer Club Studies Art
Tlie subject chosen for the Pion

eer Study club Thursday afternoon 
was Art. Mrs. Jim Back was host-
ess. .............. ............................

Roll call was given by Interesting 
talks on various subjects. Mrs. Ercy 
Cubine was leader. The program

their work and efficiency has grown. was rendered with a sketch of the
Originally the Sunday school was to 
supplement religious training of chil
dren in the home.

“However, today they carry the 
burden largely and the responsibil
ity for whatever religious training 
the children of our generation re
ceive. None are satisfied with the 
results as they think of not more 
than 45 hours teaching in twelve 
months. They become discouraged 
often, yet their strength is renewed 
and they oontlnue with an unabated 
enthusiasm

See GUEST PAY, Page 9

Lunch and Study 
Hour Conducted

A luncheon preceded the study 
hour when Edwin Markham circle 

army of volunteeer workers Is in -1 of the Child Conservation League j estimable. In large, churches are j  met Tuesday In the home of Mrs. 
[what they are because of their con- | William S. Dixon, 
tributlon. The least the public could j After lunch was served to mem-

U a  l /\  — 1 U  . ,%yv Q y i f i  , U n f C  f l l i f t  __ 1 L  f l  l p c r ,  TXT a c  n t* p  —Ul FCuUgltHSQ MlWft- MiU j UBIB t lllU gUCPldS-, MIC ILWUII F‘ “

everyone enrolled in any Bible class sented. Its subject was The School 
should express their appreciation to j as a Home.
this exacting and continuous work ! Circle guests were Mrs. Neal Grant 
of God’s noblemen and women, the j of St. Louis, Mrs. K. R. Farr, Mrs. 
present Sunday school teacher of Stalling, Mrs. Naylor, Mrs. M. H.

“The influence and value of this

life and display of the works of sev
eral famous artists. Millet was dis
cussed by Mrs. T. A. Massey, Raph-

CALENDAR
MONDAY

First Baptist W. M U. meets in 
circles: Blanche Rose Walker circle 
with Mrs. Rutherford, 1015 E. Fran
cis; Elkin Lockett circle with Mrs. 
R. C. Wood. 324 S. Sumner; Alice 
Bagby circle with Mrs. J. F. Hend
erson, 415 N. Hkzel; Lily Hundley 
circle with Mrs. O. H. Covington; 
Anna Sallee circle with Mrs. J. A. 
Arwood.
'  Methodist W. M. S. meets in circles 
at 2:30: Circle one at the church 
basement, circle two in the Mothers 
class room, circle three with Mrs. 
Roger McConnell, circle four with 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, circle five at Mc
Cullough Memorial church.

Calvary Baptist W. M. U, will 
meet at 2:30 with Mrs. W. E. Walker,
54? g Tlnmfrft

A banquet for Rainbow Girls and 
DeMolay boys will be given at First 
Methodist church. 6:30.

Philharmonic choir meets at First 
Methodist church, 8 p. m. for an 
hour of rehearsal.

A called rehearsal meeting of 
Treble Clef club will be at 2 p. m., 
city club rooms.

our day.”

J. D. Fish of Kingsmill was a
business visitor In Pampa Thurs
day.

Clay, Mrs. Morseman. Members 
present were Mmes. J. R. Vandever, 
G. C. Durham, Earl Statton, O. A. 
Cotten, L. O. Bassham, Ross Cor
nelius, and the hostess.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century club will meet 

with Mrs. Tom Rpse, 2:30.
Mrs. Crawford Atkinson will'be 

hostess to Twentieth Century Cul
ture club.
” El Progresso club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. W ' Purvlanre.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet with Mrs. Clarence Barrett.

Mrs. A N. Dllley Jr. will be hos
tess to Child Study clttb.-____

Marian Parent-Teacher associa
tion will meet"at"the school, 3 p. m.

H o p k i n s  Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. Ott Camp
bell, 3 p. m.

A business meeting of Business 
and Professional Women's club will 
be conducted at the city club room, 
7:30.

Mr and Mrs. Jack Hysmith will 
be hosts to the Ace of Clubs.

Drive to Be Taken 
To Outlying 

Districts

Weddings Enter Social Scene
FALL BRIDES HOLD THE 

INTEREST OF MANY  
NEARBY CITIES.

PANHANDLE, Oct. 6 —Miss Ruth 
Wells and George Crossman, mar
ried in Amarillo September 22, have 
returned to make their home here 
after a trip to New Mexico and Colo
rado.

Miss Dorothy Stuart, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stuart, and Bob 
Meredith of Monroe, La., were mar
ried last week at the Pr(k*yterlan 
church here. The bride has attend
ed school here and in Borger, and 
later attended college In Amarillo 
and Chlcka8ha, Okla.

ART CLUB PARTY.
WHITE DEER, Oct. 6 —Mrs. Ber

nard Weeks was hostess to the White 
Deer Art club last week, with a 
Mexican party.

CLUB OPENS 23RD YEAR.
CLARENDON, Oct. 8.—The Path

finder club opened its 23rd year of 
study and community service with

f>------------------------------------------------------
a dinner in the club rooms. Mrs. 
J. R. Porter, retiring president, was 
toastmistress. Mrs. Tom Goldston 
is the new president.

Miss Luclle Ifamm of Lelia Lake 
and W. C. Poison of Midland were 
married Sunday at'the First Bap
tist church of Lelia Lake. Miss 
Lucy Perclval, daughter of Mrs. N. 
8. Perclval, and John W. Toler of 
Amarillo were married recently. Miss 
Doris Wilkinson of Amarillo and 
Max G. Salmon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Salmon here, were married In 
Canyon September 22 and are at 
home in Amarillo.

BRIDGE CLUBS ENTERTAINED.
CANADIAN. Oct. 6 —Mrs. E. H. 

Morris was hostess last week at a 
luncheon for the Wednesday bridge 
club, Mrs. Wallace Caldwell to the 
Just For Fun club, Mrs. W. W. 
Burnett to the Pleasure Hour club. 
Mrs. H. 8. Wilbur to the A-Muse-U 
club.

Home Progress club met“ in the 
home of Mrs. A. L. Muncy with Mrs. 
R. E. Webster as Joint hostess for 
its first program of the season.

HU,BURN-KEELING
SHAMROCK. Oct. 6 —Announce

ment of the marriage of Miss Otta 
Hope Keeling, daughter of yf. A. 
Keeling, find Henly Hilbum, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hilburn, sur
prised their friends here this week.

Mrs. Claude Tinsley was hostess 
at two parties Wednesday, for the 
Ace High bridge club in the after
noon, and for another group of 
friends at bridge in the evening.

STUDY CLUB MEETS 
MIAMI, Oct. 6 — The Woman’s 

Study club opened ltg, year with a 
breakfast Tuesday at'the home or 
the president, Mrs. Agotha Locke.

NEW B. P. W. MEMBERS.
WHEELER, Oct. 6.—Business and 

Professional Women's club will spon
sor a comedy, Oh, Professor), next 
month, members decided in a meet
ing Monday. Mrs. Emalee Witt, 
Helen Houston, and Thelma Gill 
were welcomed as new members.

Mary Margaret McCarroll. Briscoe 
4-H club girl, won the trip to the 
state fair in Dallas, offered by the 
Board of City Development to the 
club girl with an outstanding rec
ord.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Dewey Manry will entertain 

Le Bon Temps club.
Merten Home Demonstration club 

will meet at the home of Mrs. C. B. 
Haney. 2 p. m.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
in circles: Bethany and Anna Bagby 
circles together with Mrs. Wood 
Overall, 1135 E. Kingsmill, and Lot
tie Moon circle with Mrs. Earl Vern
on. 909 W. Ripley.

Treble Clef club will meet In the 
city club rooms, 4 p. m. '

Girl Scouts of troop four will meet 
in their regular room, 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
Parent - Teacher associations o f 

ward schools will meet: Sam Hous
ton unit at 3 p. m. with executive 
session at 2 p. m„ B. M Baker. Hor
ace Mann, and Woodrow Wilson 
units at usual hours.

Mrs. Charles C. Cook will be hos
tess to the Queen of Clubs.

Mrs. George Sharum will enter
tain the Eight Hearts club.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at the city hall, 4:15 p. m. -

Mrs. B. A. Sumner will entertain 
Junior Civic Culture club.

FRIDAY
Bethany class of First Baptist 

church will meet at the chArch for 
a luncheon, 1 p. m.

Garden club will meet at city hall

Added contributions to the Dal- 
lar-a-Vear Shoe club, and'a sched
ule for operation of the school 
thrift room have been announced 
by the Parent-Teacher associa
tion's welfare committee, which 
is in full charge of the room and 
its work of clothing undeprivileged 
school children.
Shoe club committees, which have 

secured contributions totaling $189.50 
from Pampans, will spend next week 
working on camps and plants around 
the city, asking that each person 
give a dollar to the fund for buying 
needed shoes and stockings.

Clothing is being donated to the 
thrift room by a number of families 
here, but more is needed badly for 
pupils of all ages. Those who can
not send their donations to the 
thrift room in the city hall building 
are-asked to call Mrs. J. H. Hulme. 
welfare chairman, who will see that 
it Is picked up.

A schedule for workers from the 
various unit welfare committees has 
been arranged for the first period. 
The room is open in their charge 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days each week.

Workers’ Schedule.
B. M. Baker P-TA members will 

be in charge Oct. 8, 10, and 12; 
high school workers on Oct. 15, 17, 
and 19; Horace Mann on Oct. 22, 
24, and 26; Junior high on Oct. 29, 
31, and Nov. 2.

Sam Houston on Nov. 5, 7, and 9; 
Woodrow Wilson on Nov. 12, 14, ahd 
16: Merten on Nov. 19. 21, and 23; 
High school on Nov. 26, 2ji, and 30; 
Horace Mann on Dec. 2, 5, and 7; 
Junior high on Dec., 10. 12. and 14; 
Bam Houston on Dec, 17, 19, and 21.

Recent contributors to the shoe 
fund are Fox Paint & Paper com
pany, M. E. Picked, C. T. Hunka
plllar, E. H. Hamlett, Roy McMil- 
len, Philip R. Pond. Alex Schneider, 
Tex Evans garage, Mrs. J. M. Turn
er, Mrs. C. O. Seeds, Mrs. J. M. 
Daugherty, Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, 
Mrs. Estella Pollard.

Bill Dull, Furr Food No. 1, Court 
House Barber shop, T. E. Converse, 
H. M. Fanner, A  H. Boynton, F. E. 
Drury, C. E. Bush. J. T. Engle, A. C. 
Green, W. H. Reed. Phil Porter, R 
D. Whisenand, Fred Honeycutt, H. 
H. Woltz.

A. McClendon, a friend. Mrs. Chas. 
Thut, Standard Food store, Kraft's 
Mint, Stein's department store; 
Firemen's fund, J. H. Hulme, John
son Hardware company, C. J. Wil
liams, H. C. Berry, Rex Electric 
company, Irvin Cole, George Waters, 
Chester Nicholson, Clifford service 
station. F. A. Spelman, B. C. Priest, 
Mrs: Carlson.

club rooms, 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. H. O. Simmons will entertain 

the Merry Mixers club at her home, 
1120 W Alcott.

Mrs. Carl Dunlap will be hostess 
to New Deal club.

Mrs. Henry Thut is to be hostess 
to the Contract club.

Girl Scouts of troop six will have 
their regular meeting.

VISITORS LEAVE
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Markson and 

children. Lanita and J. J., and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Beard of Panhandle; 
Mr. and Mr*. Lynn Beard of At
lantic. Iowa; Miss Mattie, Brady 
and H. C. Beard of Snyder, Okla., 
loft for their homes Friday after a 
visit with their brother. H. K. Beard 
and Mrs. Beard here.

DISTRICT MEET
SUBJECTS OF STUDY 

PRESENT WIDE  
VARIETY

Helen Marie Jones, pianist, will he 
one representative of Junior Treble 
Clef club at the district federation 
of music clubs’ yearly convention 
at Plainview next week-end. She 
and Willie Reece Taylor, violinist, 
will appear on the fine arts pro- j 
gram Saturday.

Camp Fire Girls 
Start Drive for 
Membership Here

Launching their annual member
ship drive, and presenting their or
ganization to a woman's group here, 
were projects planned by Tatapoch- 
on Camp Fire girls Thursday. They 
also discussed arrangements for a 
Hallowe'en party. •

The meeting was with the leader, 
Mrs. Bo Barrett, at Schneider hotel 
A program was arranged for presen
tation to Horace Mann.Parent-Tea-

Girls will collect material this 
week for a window exhibit of hob
bies. handcraft, and a ship regatta. 
It will be arranged at a handcraft 
meeting in the home of Mrs. F. E. 
Hoffman Thursday after the P-T. 
A. meeting, and place them In a 
downtown window.

The regetta is symbolic of their 
membership drive this year. Mem
bers are particularly Interested, as 
special honors are awarded from na
tional headquarters to those enroll
ing new members.

Honors in other work were check
ed in preparation for a council fire 
to be held soon. New health charts 
were distributed. Several girls plan 
to work for national health honors 
this year.

Names, symbols, and head bands 
were discussed. Roll call was answer
ed with the Indian word, Kolah, 
meaning friend, by Jessie Marie 
Oilbert, Mary Seeds. Knttherlnc 
Ward, Herma and Edith Beckham. 
Betty Homer, Edna Mills, Mmes. 
Barrett and Hoffman.

Miss Gotcher Is 
Hostess to Club

Junior Civic Culture club met 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Anna Mae Gotcher. After a 
brief business session delicious re
freshments were served.

Present were Misses Helen Jo 
Daugherty. Orace New, Ethel Ham
ilton, WllUe Isbell, Christine snd 
Waldean Dickinson, Roberta Mont
gomery', Billie Dee McOown. Mrs. 
Ed Burch, Mrs. Elmer Fite. Mrs 
B. A. Sumner.

By SUE VINSON 
Woman’s Page Editor

Starting their real work after 
the flurry of opening meetings, 
federated women's clubs here will 
have programs this week on a 
variety of topics.
The three Twentieth Century 

clubs and the Child Study club will 
start study courses Tuesday after
noon, following social meetings that 
prefaced their season and welcomed 
new olioers.

Twentieth Century club will meet " 
with Mrs. Tom Rose, and Mrs. W. 
R. Campbell will be leader of a par
liamentary program. She will pre
sent a playlet. The Perfect Secret 
tary, with a cast of club members.

New Program Material
Another parliamentary program Is 

to be directed by Mrs. Joe Burrow 
for Twentieth Century Culture club 
at the home of Mrs. Crawford At
kinson. The club Is to start a 
course of study on current maga
zines and books.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
hear discussions of etlquet, past and 
present. In its meeting, with Mrs. 
Clarence Barrett. Mrs. Dick Wal
ker will speak of club etiquet, Mrs. 
Gilmore N. Nunn of modern social 
etiquet, and Mrs. Arthur Swanson 
of etiquet 50 years ago. Contempor
ary literature is to be the subject 
of the year’s course in the Forum.

Mrs. A. N. Dllley Jr. will be host
ess to the Child Study club, with 
Mrs. Sherman White leader of the 
annual federation program. The 
club season opened with a lunch
eon at the home of Mrs. Roy Tins
ley, new president, last month.

Study Is Varied
El Progresso club, whose study

course started in September, will 
meet with Mrs. W. Purviance on 
Tuesday for a program on The Pan
handle. led by Mrs. T. D. Hobart. 
A miscellaneous program. Including 
literature, music, federation and 
patriotic programs, and studies vary
ing from the Panhandle to Interna
tional relations, is the interesting 
prospect for members this season.

The Garden club, which also be
gan a new year last month, will 
meet at the city hall club rooms 
Friday morning to discuss fall work 
of the gardener and plans for next 
spring.

Music c!ubs~ here are preparing 
this week for the annual convention 
of their district federation at 
Plainview next weekend. Both the 
senior and junior Treble Clef clubs 
will send delegates and program 
representatives. The senior club 
chorus will compete for the annual 
awerd, and is to meet in a called 
practice session Monday at 2 p. m. 
to compete preparation. Mrs. Dllley 
is director of the group.

Mrs. Frances Sturgeon and Miss 
Dorothy Dodd are official delegates 
of the respective clubs.

Playlet Features 
Women’s Meeting

A plavlet, Aunt Martha Van Wtn- 
W  Wakes 'Vp? was prfiSfitttgfl 1 
program feature of group two, First 
Christian Women's council, which 
met at the church Wednesday with 
Mrs. H. H Isbell as hostess.

Mrs. A. F. Pendergrass directed. 
The cast included Mrs. R. O. Christ
opher as Mrs. Blake. Mrs. Ivy Dun
can as Aunt Martha. Mrs. Dick 
Rhodes as Barbara, Mrs. Blake’s 
daughter.

At the close of the play, Mmes. 
Pendergrass, Roy McMUlen, and 
E. P. Thomas lighted candles hon
oring the past, present, and future 
of the Christian Women's Mission
ary endeavor.

Mrs. S. E. Elkins led the devotion
al, Moments With the Master, as
sisted by the group singing Faith 
of Our Mothers, and With Them 
We’re Marching.

Members reported reading 141 
Bible chapters and making 39 calls 
during the month.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Bil
lie Taylor, served refreshments to 
Mmes. Don Hurst, V. R. Cook, J. E. 
Tyson. Ivy Duncan, Dick Rhodes. 
R. O. phristopher, H. J. Lippold. 8. 
E. Elkins, J. M. Garrett. A. F. Pen
dergrass, Roy McMUlen, E. F. Tho
mas, Claude Lard,

Troop 6 Names 
New Officers

Four group captains were named 
by Girl Scouts of troop six, when 
they met in the Scout room Friday. 
Eleanor Ruth Olllhsm, Franca* 
Koonce. Vera Evelyn Sackett. and 
Anna teen Lee are to head the pa
trols.

Jean Lively, a new member of the
troop, was elected scribe.
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THE P A M P A  D A I L Y  N EW S Strippfer Well 
Groups To Meet in 

Oklahoma City

the Petroleum Administrative hoard, about stabilization of the In 
This meeting of the officers and that this group feels Is ess

Executive Committee of the Na- wiU **  a8r«ed upon._______
tional Stripper Well Association.
which is composed of eighteen le- SAWTY FIRST
cal and state associations, will be CLEVELAND—Quy W. Jac
a most important meeting for not Steubenville, Q„ ice compan 
only will the matter of stripper well supposed to read a paper at tl 
definition and minimum wages for tional safety congress on prev 
pumpers of stripper wells be dis- of accidents In the Ice buslne: 
cussed, but the policy and program paper was reed for him. H 
of the Association relative to the home with a broken leg.
future welfare of the industry will ---------------*  —•
be determined, and the character D. K. Bauoom of LeFUrs 
of the legislation necessary to bring acted business here Thursday.

OUT OUR WAY
T H E M 'S  OME TIM E KIDW, IP TH 1 BIG BOSS \

is r e a l l y  a  Bia G u y , >
HE'D A W K J A T E  HIS 
O V ER SIG H T BEIN ' GALLED 
TO  HIS A T T E N T IO N ,

BUT, IF T H ' LITTLE BOSS 
WAS G O T A N V BIG STUFF 
IN HIM, HE W O N T DO j  

v  IT. DIGGER THAT /
our. y

A  GUV D O N 'T  GIT 
NO F E A TH E R  IN  MIS 

B O N N E T FE R  BEIN '
WIDE A W A K E ----- TH E
LITTLE BOSS NOTICED 
T H A T  G U Y  W ASTIN ' 

ELECTRIC LIGHT IN, 
D A Y TIM E . A N ' T H 1 
BIG BOSS DIDN'T. >

.General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor

H. B. Fell, executive vice-presi
dent of the National Stripper Wfell 
association, has announced that, in 
view of the fact that the joint 
hearing before the Labor Policy 
boSrd and the Petroleum Admin
istrative board on stripper well def
inition and minimum wages for 
pumpers on stripper wells has been 
.adjourned to meet In Tulsa, Okla.. 
October fl, the meetifig of the of
ficers and members of the Execu
tive committee of the National 
Stripper Well association, which 
was called to meet at the Blltmore 
hotel at Oklahoma City on Wed
nesday morning. October 10, will- 
now be held at the Mayo Hotel, 
Tulsa, at 10 o ’clock, Wednesday 
morning, October 10, In order that 
the stripper well operators attend
ing this meeting may thus be able 
to remain over until the ofllowing 
day and be present at the Joint 
hearing before the Labor Policy 
board and the Petroleum board and

QEHBEtt OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —Full Leased Wire. The 
S— rlitm  Press la exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dfcpatrhen credited to or net otherwise credited in this newspaper 
a id  alao the local news published hereto. AS rights for re-pubUcatiun 
Of wecla) dispatches herein also are reserved.
Entered as second-class matter March IS, 1937, at the poetoffloe at 
Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

We have the best of modern equipment and skilled mschemas 
Our 5 yean of service in Pampa it your guaraoteo of seilsfss- 
tion.

\ Taylot^s Garage and 
Machine Shop

C. C. TAYLOR, M a n a g e r

We Repair
Your Shoes ) I  7 jflfi JP  

By The V j j f j L  
Goodyear W e l t j J  
Shoe Repairing 

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP

JUDGE YOURSELF FIRST: Matthew 7:1-6.
Judge not. that ye be not judged. For with what 

„  judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with 
me—nr* ye mete, it  shall be measured to you again. 
And why beholdest thou the mote that is in they 

^brother’s eye, but considereth not the beam that is in 
thine own eye? Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, 
Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; and, be

hold, a beam is in thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, 
first cast out the beam out of thine own eye; and 

then rhalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote out 
of thy brother’s eye. Give not that which is holy unto 

Hie doga, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, 
lest they trample them under their feet, and turn 
again and rend you.

312-14 Wept Kingsmill

DIAMOND SAM

fPu NtVM rowtrtfVjCT.R-WilLiSm*,

iVi outo Yours hrorv.
my s w u tresult was laws making radio equipment mandatory, first 

on liners, then on freighters as well.
The next great disaster, April 14, 1912—one o f the 

worst in marine history— was the Titanic, “ marvel of the 
seas.”  Her bottom almost sliced off by a submerged 
iceberg, she went down in three hours, and 1,517 o f the 
2,340 persons aboard were lost. Out of that tragedy 
came the North Atlantic Ice Patrol, which checks on. 
the movement of ice and warns all ships when danger 
appears. There has not been a sinking due to ice since.

The sinking of the Lusitania by a U-boat resulted 
in an agreement .between the five great naval powers not 
to attack merchantmen in time o f war.

In 1929 came the Vestris disaster. Beset by storm, 
the ship listed until it sank with loss of 110 people. The 
inquiry developed that it had been overloaded, that its 
life-boats were in poor condition, and that there were 
innumerable other faults. It was said that the S. O. S. 
had been purposely delayed, because the captain did not

ferred to take a chance on making port. Consequences 
were a desired salvage law, and! more stringent rules for 
inspecting ships. »

The Morro Castle, latest of major disasters, will un
doubtedly be of similar influence in strengthening mari
time law. The inquiry on Her sinking has not yet been 
completed, but already there are dark rumors of inef
ficiency, cowardice on the part of officers, callous dire
gard for dying passengers on the part of the crew, 
sabotage. However, the main points so far developed 
have to do with the liner’s fire hazards—apparently she 
offered little resistance once a blaze was well started. 
Legislation will be offered tp the next congress to lessen 
the fire risk on all ships. Other nations will unquestion
ably follow— effective marine law must be international 
in scope. It is safe to say that on the ships of the future, 
less woedi and cloth will be used, and more metal and j 
glass. _____ '

WOMEN OF the nation are the leading buyers. They 
are also the leading bargain hunters. There is a vast 

relationship in these two statements. Bargain hunting 
has done as much as anything else to perpetuate sweat 
Shops in the textile and other industries.

The NRA label on clothing and drygoods is the best 
present indication that child labor has not been used in 
the production of the article and that conditions of work 
were better than formerly obtained.

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson is urging the women 
of T exas to protect decent standards of hours and wages 
in the clothing industry by demanding the NRA label in 
all the garments they purchase for themselves, their hus
bands, and children.

The committee in charge of the campaign is headed 
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, and includes leaders of 
most of the big national organizations.

Governor Ferguson, in her appeal to Texas women, 
•aid, “ I think all women naturally have an aversion to 
sweatshops because they know their products, their very 
existence, is based upon the labor of women and little 
children who work for a mere pittance under the worst 
possible conditions. 1 am glad that the NRA garment la
bel campaign gives every woman in America the oppor
tunity to assist in abolishing the sweatshop from the in
dustrial life of our country.”

The Hon. Frances Perkins, secretary of labor, who is 
an ardent advocate of the label, points out that in the 
last analysis the success of the anti-sweatshop campaign 
must lie with the consumer. “ The safety of our industrial 
standards rests with an informed public opinion,” said 
Miss Perkins.

Anne L. Beals, of the New York Junior League, has 
also issued an appeal to Junior Leaguers to refuse to buy 
any garment which is unlabeled. “ If you don’t see. the 
label,” said Mrs. Beals, “ get up your courage and ask 
the merchant why his shop is not complying with NRA 
code regulations for the needlework industry.”

- The National Garment Label campaign has head
quarters in the offices of the Coat and Suit Code Au
thority, at 132 West 31st street, New York City. The 
campaign was launched last October when Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt sewed the blue eagle label of the Coat and 
Suit code into her winter coat.

In the months immediately preceding it, both work
ers and manufacturers had learned something from the 
devastating fight for markets and jobs that marked the 
fierce competition of the depression. Manufacturers with 
a will to be fair to their employees were finding them
selves unable to compete with ruthless priie hutting. 
Workers driven by need to accept any terms to keep 
their families and themselves off the breadlines were 
fighting a losing fight. Even those consumers who be
longed to neither group were beginning to realize that 
they too paid a price for the sweatshop. Eviction, pov
erty, hungry children crying for bread, charity and de- 
linqnency completed the vicious circle.

The NRA label was devised .to defeat these common . 
enemies. Tt is a badge of honor on all clothes made un
der the decent conditions of hours, wages and sanitation 
laid down by the various needlework codes.

•The label is Issued only to those who sign a cer
tificate of compliance. Men familiar with the needle
work industry investigate factories and payrolls and are 
alert for the slightest semblance of violation. When a 
violation is discovered in any given factory, the supply 
of labels is stopped until the manufacturer has made 
full restitution to the workers for any shortage in wages.

Women who are interesting themselves in the cam
paign include representatives of the National Council of 
Women, and many other groups devoting themselves to 
human betterment. Pampa clubs could w’ell follow their 
example.

| IT MUST HAVE COST 
YOU THE w a s  DEBT. u i t s ' B A w e r r s

(IS fW tcL C M jU A * iftJ U a !

A tiraagiece that 1* r e a lly  modern 
Dainty, compact caee< Movement o f 
absolute d epen dability . Coapleie 
M th etur.nins leather w r is t le t .

Diamond Shop

THE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n Pop) Beware a Woman Cheated! By C O W A N
WELL.. T’M GIVING HIM 

SOMETHING STOMGHT FROM 
THE SHOULDER—'YOU CAN TELL 
THAT DOuBl E-COOSSING YEGG 
THAT I’M THROUGH WITH HIM 
AND HIS SHADY SCHEMES-------J

THE. BOSS 1 OH. DOES HE? WELL NOV/ 
WANTS TSEE/ ISN’T THAT JUST TOO 
YOU, UL J  LOVELY1, I  SUPPOSE HE’S
V___ s '  SUDDENLY REMEMBERED

X'\  ''"xJHPX IVE SOMETHING COMING 
X£xTO ME. AFTER ALL ^

-AND' THAT GOES 
FOR YOU .TOO, 

WLN5El \
AW .FERGIT IT. \  I DON’T SUPPOSE 
LiL -THIS JOB \ THAT BIG-HEARTED 
HE’S GOT UNEP ] NICK FIGURES THE 
UP FER YEX, j JOB MIGHT BE A  

WILL FIX YA /U T T L E  TOO TRICKY 
FER LIFE / /T O C  HIM TO HANDLE, 

. y l  B Y  ANY CHANCE V

KRAFT’S 
GANG 

DECIDES 
TO USE 

LEADIN’ U L, 
THE DARE
DEVIL 
PARACHUTE 
JUMPER,
IN THE 
SCHEME TO 
NAB DAN 
LONG'S 
MONEY

ALLEY OOP T rouble^ Brewing!
SO, OL OUZ WANTS T'SEE ME, DOES 
H E ? BY WHIZZEBOOSKY, ME DON’T 
WANT TO SEE ME ANY WORSE N 
, I WANTA SEE HIM -  TH' WART-NOSER 
-----v----- - OL’ CLUBFOOT f f

MAKE A MONKEY OUTA ME, W IL L  
HE ?  WHEN I GET TO TM’ PALACE, 
I’M GONNA TAKE THESE FUNNY 
LOOKIN' DUDS AN’ W RAP ’EM , 

v RIGHT AROUND HIS N E C K .? /

/  WELL. \  
/  I’LL BE A > 
STEGOSAUR’S 
GRAM MAW/1, 
HEY, GANG- /  

1 LOOK AT /
\  oop/ y

S  V  TU' O V /  OH,GIRLS f  
^ t  W d^ & p V o o k it  MISS

('S  SLiPp,N >LL6Y^O O p S

O ' - x</ y  ,  /  / g o w n  F y

OH, D IA N A ! Foiled By FLOWERS
/Oust to m a k e  su e s\
I TOULWT GST ou-rN 
TONIGHT THAT THUG 
.TOOK. MV CLOTHS5 f

WELL- - wwetze 
D 'Y A  T'INK. Y E R  
y ?  goiM* —

■ B P , NOW.
sale 
Cent 
h o m  

R< 
h e a r  
Mrs. 
adds 
fund 

Sa 
Yrere 
Loch 
t h e  1 
w e ll, 
D. L 
Ollll 
McGIT WOULD be fine if the government could restrict its 

activities and let its citizens work out their own des
tinies. Unfortunately, the government expresses the mass 
wtU and what the people will is carried out.

The Morro Castle disaster recently meant little to 
Pampa, but it pointed out to every reader how the trend 
for more federal control grows from year to year.

The first of the wrecks that started this trend was 
that of La Bonrgoyne, on July 4, 1898. Bound from New 
York to France with 725 passengers and crew," she col
lided with a sailing ship In a fog and sank in forty 
mi notes. Only 163 were saved— and of these but one 
wag a  woman, though 300 were aboard. It was proven 
that the crew had failed! its responsibility— had saved 
themselves at the expense of the passengers. The resalt 
was a tightening up of ship discipline throughout the

. - __________

Then, in 1909, the Republic, carrying 461 passeng
ers, was rammed off Nantucket. Though both holds 
filled, she kept afloat long enough to bring a rescue 
ship in response to an S. O. S. Every passenger was saved.

SCORCH Y SMITH By TERRY ger i 
sary 
even*Vh6 CAPTURED OUTLAW* ARE BROUGHT DOWN FROM THE •fHC WOUHPEP ARC PLACES UNDER t i e  CSRE CT TH6 AS FAR AG SAHTIU.A'S BAND K 

CONCERNED, IT DOEt, TEX -B u r  
9nU  H/NE $OMFttyNG TO

t>cc wv* 7uer mim \
^TPET WAS HURT BAD W IU PDU- } 
THROUGH OvK, ME AH' TH' BcNS 
ARE 6WN’ t o  M P 1 *  ReeSAC MEM 
6rr THEM OUTLAW To TH' RAILROAD. 

S.P0WII'Bout V ou-B /H AT ARB J  
\ ^ Y b u  Coin' -to  DO ? ^ y

WON'T BE Bo th er ed  b y
THEM MUGS j—— — /  

. ANYMORE '  J w * }\
PO A T THE RANCH 
-  Something f 

/ im p o r t a n t - J
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Recipe for New 
Cheese Loaf Is 
Given H. D. Club

Bill H. 0 . Club
Learns to Serve 

Cottage Cheese

feathers Offer 
Scholarships to 

Superior Pupils
■ Continued from Page 7)

aei by Mrs. J. B. Hemoree. Mlohael- 
angelo by Mrs. D. A Davis, and A  
Vinca by Mrs. 8 A. Cousins.

Mrs. C. A. Cryer was elected vioe 
president to fill the vacancy left by 
Mr.t Ed Dishmaji's leaving far 

Clarendon. Mrs H. W. Brooks 
will be hostess at the next meeting 
ol' the club.

mbs of 
ly was 
he na- 
rontion 
ss. His 
le was

Tulsa, Oklahoma
(td fa )

A u gu st 14 , 19.14

Cottage cheese has a mild flavor 
and combines well with a number of 
fruits and vegetables. This makes 
it very useful for salads and open 
face sandwiches. Miss Ruby Adams. 

-  county home demonstration agent.
said at a meeting of Laketon club 

Jg at the home of Mrs. Lawton HOffer 
Thursday.

The cheese can be used in other 
ways also. Miss Adams made cot- 

4 tage cheese and nut loaf, and served 
it with tomato sauce to make a de
licious and nourishing dish.

Her recipe follows: 2 cups cottage 
cheese. 1 cup chopped nuts, % cup 
boasted peanuts and 2 tablespoons 
peanut butter. 1 cup dry bread or 
oracker crumbs, 1 cup leftover ce
real, 2 tablespoons chopped onion, 
1 tablespoon fat, salt add pepper. 
1-3 teaspoon soda if desired. Make 
into a loaf and bake 20 or 25 min
utes in a moderate oven. Serve im
mediately with any highly seasoned 
tomato sauce or plain tomato sauce.

“A man’s heart can easily be 
reached by serving cottage cheese 
nut loaf or cottage cheese patties," 
Miss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, said as she 
geVe an interesting demonstration 
on these dishes and numerous other 
ways of serving cottage cheese  ̂ to 
Bell club women.

The meeting was in the home of 
Mrs. T. sjdbinski Pour visitors. 
Mmrs. c. Brown. E 8. Melton. Bulsz 
Urbancayk. and Miss Mary Kurtz 
were present with seven members. 
Mmes. O. Kurt*, McKnlght. P. A. 
Dauer. M. Doss. Clyde King, Miss 
Evangeline Skibinski, and the host
ess.

Tlie next meeting will be an all- 
d&y meat curing demonstration with 
Mrs. Clyde King on Oct. 24. All 
members are urged to be present 
for this demonstration, so Bell club 
may do its part in helping Gray 
county be first at the Amarillo meat 
show next spring.

Samuel Pendleton, piano teacher, 
and Verloii Twaddell. instructor in 
voice in Pampa conservatory, have 
announced that they will give to 
any of their pupils receiving a rat
ing of highly superior in the Pan
handle or Trl-8tate music festivals 
next spring, a full scholarship for 
the summer term beginning June 1.

The annual musical contests have 
stimulated interest in fine music in 
this section. Mr. Pendleton, who 
had two highly superior entries last 
spring, and Mr Twaddell believe 
that pupils who plan their work 
with this competition in view will 
study more enthusiastically and 
show greater progress.

Further information regarding the 
scholarship offer may be secured 
from either of the teachers.

McLean Demonstrator Busy"
Mrs. J. H. Wade, wardrobe dem

onstrator In class two for McLean 
Home Demonstration club, is on the 
Job. Mrs. Wade, always an enthus
iast. attended the short course at 
A. *  M. college this summer, where 
she gleaned many valuable ideas 
which she is passing on to members 
of the club.

During the month of September 
she gave two demonstrations, ohe 
on the renovation of clothing ahd 
one on the proper care of the sew
ing machine.

Twenty-five persons attended the 
demonstration. The first was at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Smith, and 
the second at Mrs. Luther Petty’s.

Mr. Henry Schafer 
do Schafer Ranch 
Skeilytown, Texas

Films to Teach 
Alanreed PupilsInformal Party 

Is Given in New 
Home by Nunns

clean. Central Baptist 
Itfembers Honor 

The New Pastor

clabber-milk requires about 30 hours 
to develop for cottage cheese at 75 
degrees temperature, while the ren- ALANREED, Oct. .8.—Visual edu

cation for students of Alanreed 
schools will be under way soon with 
the showing of reels of educational 
films, it has been announced. , 

A demonstration film drown for 
the facuKy-trustefe banquet guests 
Tuesday night drew applause from 
State Deputy supervisor Bryaii 
Dickson, with Gray County Supt. 
John B. Hessey and Supt. O. B.

■ave drilled twelve' wells oh a
ion 07, and eight wells in the Northeast portion of Section 68, imme- 
outh, and five wella in the Southeast Portion of the Southeast Quar-
I of these wells, except Nos. 29, 30, 31, and 32, ware drilled prior to
I* f » r k d  • *l«.Jy i « ?  year. *• —, • w  - alt-,, *f j  t*
to earliest ones approximately four years ago. These wella, that is,
, varied in productivity but averaged! approximately 376 to 400 bare
ceding 500 and even 600 barrels'.

‘t  method requires a very short
time and makes a finer texture, 
■bore desirable flavor, and uniform 
product.

The liquid form of rennet re
quires three drops to 10 pints or 
pounds of milk, and the tablet re
quires 10 drops to 30 pints of milk.

Cottage cheese combines well with 
pineapple, prunes, baked apples, 
kferrtes, tomatoes, raisins, dates; or 
tfelery, vegetable Jellied salad, bell 
Pepper, pimento, onion, or parsley. 
Hiss Adams showed with posters.

It Has the same food value as 
skim milk and can be used to ad
vantage in children’s school lunches 
as well as for fancy, dainty open 
Sftndwiches, on cookies or graham 
crackers.

Following the short business ses
sion refreshments were served to 
five guests, Mmes. Tacket, Tom 
breeding. R. L. Shelton, T. Kheeney, 
and Sam Arnett; Miss Adams, and 
nine members, Mmes. Leo Paris, 
Clyde Gray. Chess Terry, M. L. 
Roberts, Edgar Gray, H. I. Gillispie, 
Kettle Attaway, C. V. Talley, and 
the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore N. Nunn 
were hoses at iheir new home, 800 
N. Somerville. Friday, with an in
formal housewarming. Two groups 
of friends were entertained, one in 
the late afternoon and (another af
ter the football game Friday even
ing.

Marigolds, zinnias, and roses fill
ed baskets nnd vases about the 
rooms. The dining table was laid 
with Venetian point lace, centered 
with marigolds and lighted with 
candles.

The guests presented gifts, some 
amusing and some appropriate ad
ditions to the furnishings of the 
home.

’ A surprise party welcomed I>r. 
and Mi’s. E. H. McGaha to their 
new home here and their work with 
Central Baptist church, when mem
bers of the congregation visited them 
at the parsonage Friday evening.

Abdut 125 were present to present 
ah informal program and to leave 
a shower of gifts for the new pastor's 
home. Dr. McGaha Recently came 
here from Happy to become pastor 
of the church.

“Children remember what they 
see,” said Supt. Dillard in comment
ing on plans to show an educational 
picture each week during the re
mainder of the term. “Visual im
pressions are easier, more swiftly, 
and more clearly recalled by the 
student than others. The selective 
emphasis of pictures takes the fuzzi
ness out of a student’s ideas and 
gives him a definite conception.” 

Visual education is a plan hav
ing endorsement of leading educa
tional psychologists, and seldom is 
found in any but the largest of 
schools, educators say.

Within the lest few month*, we have co mpleted wells Nos. 29, 30, 31, and 32, constituting tho
north line of the wells in the South Half of Section 8*, ami we were so confidant, judging (by pre-
i., , , i t  .■ t lh'-4»: fetelkuti WFiffd the profitably ijJ; <. • . .
vious development, that these particular locations would be profitably productive that we drilled
all four of these wells and No. 33, one location north of this row of walls, and-' in the Southeast
’ *v' . W V. . k r’e- ‘J "< . W| . ' i’ ' « f
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 87, simultaneously, Imagine our surprise and disap-

o l  ’ .. « » t O U  % O ' I*. -, v ’■•:* *; i t '  J  j '  *4 i f  t i  > ■
pomtment when, upon drilling the producing formation, which was, incidentally, found at the
depth anticipated* we foustd it to be so depleted of it# energy A  at* whereas previous wolu had
filled up with oil approximately 1200 to 1400 feat, thasa walk would All up go move than a p
proximately half that amount. Upon taking shut-in-bottom-hole pressure reading*, as Is *  been aur
practice for several year* in completing, wells, we found that in the case of one well, the pressure
was so depleted that it failed to record at all with our instrument, that must have at least 136
pounds’ pressure to record. Consequently, we do not know what the pressure of this well is. but•— *~-j-— — ;"«"iv* : ~;y"' ... r z .... . .• j • ( t
do know that it is lesv. than 135 pounds. The other wells ranged from 180 to 268 pounds’ pressure.

Teicas Heroes Are 
Studied by Pupils 

At Woodrow Wilson
In keeping with Texas Centennial 

enthusiasm, pupils of one sixth 
grade division at Woodrow Wilson 
school have made booklets on Texas 
Heroes as their first project this 
year.

The books are decorated according 
to individual taste, with Texas map 
outlinies and Lone Star flags as 
favorites. Every book

Read our Classified columns.

Coffey-Turner 
Wedding of Last 
Week Announced

Rainbow Girls will play hostess to 
boys of the DeMolay order tomor
row evening, with a banquet in the 
dining room of First Methodist 
church.

The dinner will be served at 6:30. 
Arrangements for the menu and 
program were made by the girls at 
their meeting Tuesday evening. All 
members of both orders are urged 
to be present.

contained 
sketches of Sam Houston and Steph
en F, Austin, but many of the lesser- 
known Texas heroes received atten-

Same 
Old Place

Another division of the sixth 
grade has completed notebooks on 
Panhandle trees and native plants, 
containing pressed specimens and 
data about a variety of plants.

The marriage of Mrs. Helen 
Turner and Walter Coffey, both 
well-known residents of Pampa. was 
solemnized last Sunday at the home 
of the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, First 
Baptist minister.

Mrs. Turner has conducted a stu
dio of expression in Pampa for a 
number of yeats. Mr. Coffey, form
erly ih business here, has recently 
been connected with the Gray Coun
ty Motor company.

They will make their home here.

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)Impromptu Program 

By Junior Musicians 
Given at Meeting In view ol the fact that these particular well', were drilled in the definitely provan trend, and, 

m fact, along the most prolific portion of the proven trend, we anticipated; an initial productive ca-
• I' _  ‘ i , 1 * .if ,  .1

pacity for each of the wells of at least ten times what we secured. W e can think of no possible ex- 
planation for this deplorable state of affairs other than that disclosed by the bottomrhole pressure 
readings, indicating an abnormally low pressure, which in turn could have been cause*! only by 
waste of gar.

W e Frankly Admit 
$5 is plenty high 

for a pair 
of children's shoes

The largest attendance since the 
Junior Van Katwijk club was or
ganized was present yesterday 
morning at the second meeting of 
this season, In Miss Lorene Mc- 
Clintock’s studio.

An impromptu program was given. 
Members were not notified that they 
were expected to play until the 
meeting. The study topic was The 

A new series of studies will begin March, and marches were played by 
In the young people's department of Raymond Harrah, Martha Frances 
First Methodist church today. Morn- Pierson. Sara Frances Bcurland, and

I would not, as much, as I dislike the operation, lay aM of the blame for tbs* on the stripping
plant of the Cargray Corporation immediately south of the area under consideration, as the'process

The club is starting a music library 
for the children who win the schol
arships offered by Miss McClintock. 
The next meeting will be on Oct. 20.

Study of history and customs of the 
Methodist church, while other re
ligious denominations will be stud
ied in the evening.

The subject .of Sunday evening’s 
service will be the Catholic church. 
Myrtle Faye Gilbert will be leader. 
Clotille McCallister will sing songs 
written by a Catholic priest. An 
Interpretation of the 'painting, Sis- 
tine Madonna, will be given by Lois 
Wise.

Herbert Babione and Mary Adams 
will be on the program. The Legion 
of Decency will be one of the main 
discussion topics. *

Plans are under way for the an
nual banquet of the Senior League, 
to be given October 16. A rainbow 
theme will be carried out.

of wasteful depletion of pressure bed been going on for several years before this plan# was ever 
placed in operation. However, I am thoroughly convinced that the tremendous withdrawal ef gas 
from the relatively few wells in the relatively small area upon which they are located, fbsit ere con
nected to this plant, are responsible more than any other single thing for the very abrupt drop in 
pressure that we hove experienced on our Wost Schafer loase during the last year.

Merten P-TA Thanks 
Helper* in- Benefit

Appreciation to friends and pa
trons of Merten school who coope
rated to present the Womanless Style 
Show Tuesday as a Parent-Teacher 
association benefit, was expressed 
yesterday by Mrs. C. R. Nelson, as
sociation president.

She also thanked the Pampa mer
chants who assisted in the benefit. 
The comedy program was presented 
by a cast of 35 men of Merten com-

Prior to tho disappointing experience above recited, we had estimated that we would here
/ ----- -------------------------------^ . f . . ‘ f

approximately fifty to sixty more wells to drill on our West Schafer property, hi view of the abates 
recent experience; we now seriously dodbt w he thee we will dvill any more walk. or tool, despite the 
fact that nothing has occurred to indicate that there are any fewer acres of oil producing territory 
under this lease l is a  we formerly estimated. The trouble is an obvious 8 d »«4 M  d — hr do net see 
bow w* can afford .to drill wells 3200 feet deep that do not have an initial productive capacity 
greater than thoie above referred to, most recently completed.

at. these are Propr-Bilts
In Smoked and White Elk

muntty.Sale Is Held at and Propr-bilt’a ■ are the finest_corrective and
preventive shoes for efiildren to be found any
where. We challenge anyone to show us a shoe 
with more substantial materials or better con
struction. Propr-Bilt Shoes are made according to 
specifications of the world famous Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minnesota. We admit the prices are 
outrageously high but remember, Propr-Bilt’s have 
no equal . . . they’re the world’s finest arch shoe for 
children. (Shown in narrow widths too.)

W a n k s
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks for every act of kindness 
done, for the beautiful floral tribute, 
and for every expression of sym
pathy received in the passing of our 
loved one.

May you bj*. as we are, “wonder
fully sustained.!’ in the darkest hour; 
“spurred to greater endeavors” in 
the way of truth and righteousness.

Mrs. B. E. Finley and family.

A business session and grab-bag. 
sale were combined in a meeting of 
Central 'Baptist Dorcas class at the 
home of Mrs. L. RoarrfeM Thursday.

Reports\ of group captains were 
heard; the class history was read by 
Mrs. Keith, Caldwell; and the sale 
addad three dollars to the class room 
fund.

Sandwiches, date bars, and cocoa 
were served to two guests. Mrs. Clyde 
Lockhart and Mrs. Graham, and 
the following members: Mmes. Cald
well. E. E. Chapman. W. W. Hughes, 
D. L. Lunsford, Owen Johnson, T. M. 
Oillham, Louis Tarpley, and E. H. 
McGaha.

If we asIMkse fifty wells that would normally have been drilled, and assume 160,006 barrels 
per weH as a normal expectancy of productmg capacity for each well, we arrive at a total of 
5,000,000 barret, ef oil, that two year* age I would hare been extremely confident of our producing 
from this property over and above what I now feel will be a reasonable expectation.Recommended by

Baby Specialists for:
• Arches that are broken
• Anklee that tarn in
• Feet that toe in or out
• Feet that are deformed
• Feet that need strengthen
• Feet with bones misplaced

Irvin Cole left yesterday for St. 
Louis, one of a party of Purina 
feeds dealers from this territory who 
will ride a special train to the world 
series.

This is but one shining, although glaring, example of the disastrolM effects ol the Wait* of 
gas in the Panhandle of Tex A* eil and gas field, regardless of whither such waste is ktU g permit
ted by the oil producer*, Use gut. producers, stripping plant operators^ or Ike dry pet pip* l i e  The 
dkiU rsui result* are the same, regardless of who is responsible for thetks.

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

INVITED TO BORGER 
Girls of the Order of Rainbow 

here have been invited by the Bar
ger assembly to attend an anniver
sary celebration at Barger Tuesday 
evening. Those who wish to make 
the trip arc asked to notify Mrs. W. 
A. Seydler. advisor, who is In charge 
Of planning transportation.

Carburetor Trouble • Healthy growing feet

The expeHhrtce of ours that I havu briefly touched upoa lMVein it hk concrete erf Iht
waste* oil-procbkiitn-wiie, that was predicted at the hearing of the I t i s s  State Senata h m t i*  
gating Committee hi Amarillo last April1, when competent and uncontradScted tslthuay wax intro
duced to the effect that if ,the watte of gas continued (and it has not onj^ csaiiaatA, hat inareaaad), 
probably one-half of the normal expectancy of recoverable oil in that ar«h  itna* M U 6 0 ,(M) harnh. 
would be lost by being loft in the ground unrecoverable. That is |ii in is drhat is gohlg to happen, 
only the percentage will be more than 5 0 % — it will ha nearly 78% in thfc chse of our Weal Sahafar

Priced as Follows
(and woAh It too!)

$3.00

at the
SURVANT HOTEL, MIAMI

featuring
Bob Dunning and His Indianians

The Hit Band from the Banks of the Wabash 
Monday, Oct. 8th —  9  to I a. m.

M ur fee’s T « »  vary truly, 
(Signed)
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SIX LOCATIONS ARE STAKED IN WHEELER AND FOUR IN GRA

l

■s

TO POTFNTWL
GRAY COUNTY LEADS IN 

COMPLETIONS FOR 
PAST WEEK

BY GEORGE L  Gl'THRIE,
Cttn.ultintr Geoloital. O m b .W o r lr y  B ld l

Thirteen new locations were staked 
during the past week showing 
Wheeler county as still the most act
ive portion of the field, with Gray 
county second. Six of the new loca
tions were in Wheeler county, all 
but one being in the hot spot and 
the other in the active area between 
the Kellenrtlle and Magic City pools. 
Of the five locations staked in Gray 
county four were in the area east of 
LePors which has been getting a 
fair play for the last two weeks or 
more. Hutchinson and Carson reg- 

ered one each to make the total 
13

Completions added 4.817 barrels 
of potential production to the field 
and 37,000.000 cubic feet of gas. 
Oray and Wheeler county were 
about even In the number of com
pletions with Gray county in the 
lead by one. The Texas company 
brought In the largest well for the 
week as No. 3 Keller was completed 
for an average of 1,364 barrels daily 
on railroad commission test, in the 
west Wheeler county pool.

COMPLETIONS
Hagy et al No. 5 McConnel in sec

tion 45, block 4, I&ON survey, was 
bottomed at 2,630 and completed as 
a gasser. It made 37,000,000 cubic 
feet from the pay, 2,417-2,630.

Stanolind Oil & Gas company's 
No. 5 Cooper In section 5. block 9, 
I&GN survey, was bottomed at 3,131 
and averaged 134 barrels on com
mission test, after a shot of 220 
quarts from 3,045 to 3.131. The com
pany's No. 2 McCopnell In section 
187, block 3, I&GN survey, was bot
tomed at 3.065 with a junked hole 
and the rig was skidded 60 feet to 
the east.

GRAY COUNTY
The .Cambrian Oil company’s No.

3 We5b in section 62. block 25 
H&ON survey, averaged 203 barrels 
dally pumping on test from the pays 
from 2,520-65 and 2,590-2,644. The 
hole was bottomed at 2.662.

The Dixon Creek OH & Refining 
company’s No. 7 Archer In section 
139, block 3. I&GN survey, tested 
277 barrels daily after the hole was 
bottomed at 3.240 and the pay was 
shot with 120 quarts from 3,179 to 
3.234

Pete Hoffman’s No. 5 Finley In 
section 2, block 1. ACH&B survey 
averaged 354 barrels dally on test 
flowing from the pays, 2,940-52 and 
2.990-3.010. It was shot with 255 
quarts from 2,907-3.012.

The Kewanee Oil & Gas com
pany’s No. 1 Morgan In section 149, 
block 3. I&GN survey, averaged 400 
barrels for the largest Oray county 
well. It was bottomed at 3253 with 
the pay from 3,148 to the bottom of 
the hole. It was shot with 250 
quarts and Is a pumper.

The Southern E x p l o r a t i o n  
company's No. 5 Baird In section 
127. block-2, I&GN survey, was shot 
with 200 quarts and had an initial 
production of 345 barrels on test. 
The pays-were from 3,206 to 30 

The Texas company’s No 8 Davis 
In section 8. block 1, ACH&B survey, 
flowed 210 barrels a day from the 
pays, 2,595-2,625 and 2,675-80. The 
hole was bottomed at 2,740.

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
Hoover et al No. 1 Hoover in sec

tion 1. Hood survey, was temporarily 
abandoned at 5,368 feet.

WHEELER COUNTY 
The Magic Oil & Gas company’s 

No. 3 Koons In section 43, block 24. 
was completed for an average of 54 
barrels daily and came In flowing 
with 4,000.000 cubic feet of gas. The 
pay was from 3.252-65.

The Alma Oil company's No. 4 
Johnson in section 47, block 24. aver
aged 664 barrels dally on test, flow
ing with 2,300.000 cubic feet of gas 
from the pay, 2,490-98 the total 
depth. i

T»ie L-eFora Petroleum company «-• 
No. 1 Perkins in section 54. block 24, 
was dry and abandoned at 2330 feet 

The Texas company's No. 3 Kilber 
in section 48, block 24, was completed 
for a dally average of 1.364 barrels 
with 5,000,000 cubic feet of gas. The 
pay was from 2.425 to 2,515 the total 
depth.

The Skelly OH company’s No. 6 
Derrick in section 53, block 24, aver
aged 263 barrels on 5-day test from 
the pays, 2.400-15 and 2,435-50. The 
hole was bottomed at 2.522. No. 7 
Derrick was completed with a daily 
average of 462 barrels.

The Shell Petroleum company's 
No. 3 Bush was completed with an 
average of 765 barrels daily on test. 
The well Is In section 48, block 24.

DRILLING IN.
CARSON COUNTY 

The Ryan Petroleum company's 
No. 9 Block In section 111, block 4, 
I&GN survey, topped .the pay at 
3,033 and was bottomed at 3.095. 
Before a Shot of 350 quarts It 
swabbed 35 barrels In 9 hours.

GRAY COUNTY 
The Cambrian Oil company's No. 

I Saunders In section 4, block 1, 
ACH&B survey, Is drilling at 2910
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Since the first of the year, Pampa 
Methodists paid almost $20,000 on 
First church, nearly Jilting the 
mortgage, and in adtfitlon built 
two nrighorhood churches, the 
Wesley Hurrah chapel on the south 
side, and McCullough Memorial 
church in the Talley addition, 
shown above. Both churches were

named for pioneer members of the 
Methodist church here. The Rev. 
Lance Webb is pastor of both 
churches, and will begin a revival 
meeting at the McCoullough 
church todav. The following week 
a revival will be held at Harrah 
Chapel.

feet with 1.200 feet of oil in the hole.
The Continental Oil company's 

No. 6 Wright In section 13. block 3, 
I&GN survey, was b ittomed at 2,901 
and swabbed 25 barrels an hour. It 
Is being put on a gas lift.

The Empire Gas & Fuel company’s 
No. 3 Culler In section 164, block 3, 
I&GN survey, got the first oil at 
3,160 and swabbed 231 barrels In 12 
hours. It was shot with 320 quarts 
from 3,194-3,295. The total depth is 
3300 feet.

The I. T. I. O. company’s No. 6 
Smith In section 139, block 3. I&GN 
survey, was bottomed at 3,268 and 
swabbed 200 barrels In 10 hours after 
It was shot.

Magnolia Petroleum company's No. 
8 Fee In section 11. block 3, I&GN 
survey was bottomed at 2,990 and 
swabbed 86 barrels In 24 hours.

Rider et al No. 1 Barrett in section 
10. block 3, I&GN survey, pumped 
and flowed 105 barrels In 24 hours 
and is cleaning out.

The Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Smith 
in section 127, block 3, I&GN survey, 
is cleaning out and swabbed 400 bar
rels In 10 hours from a total depth 
of 3,285 feet.

The Skelly Oil company’s No. 11-A 
Webb In section 62. block 25. H&GN

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
H. J. Wasson No. 2 Watkins In 

section 13. block M-21, Is cleaning 
out with 900 feet of oil In the hole. 
The pay was from 2,923-45 and the 
total depth is 2,995.

MOORE COUNTY 
The Phillips Petroleum company’s 

deep test, No. 1 Wilson In section 
157, block 3T, Is drilling below 6,518 
feet.

WHEELER COUNTY 
The Champlin Refining company’s 

No. 4 Williams in section 49. block 
24. was bottomed at 2.530 with the 
pay from 2,466-88 and flowed 156 
barrels In 24 hours.

The El bar Corporation ’s No. 4 
Noel In section 54, block 24, swabbed 
240 barrels In 24 hours and Is clean
ing out for a test.

Homer & Rogers No. 1 Plummer 
in section 45, block 24. was bottomed 
at 2,460 and flowed 70 barrels the 
first hour. It Is waiting on a test.

Underwood & Cook’s No. 1 John
son in section 34, block 24, flowed 60 
barrels in 3 hours. The pay was 
from 2.230-35 the total depth. Bhut 
down and may deepen.

FIRST REPORTS 
CARSON COUNTY 

Stanolind Oil & Gas company’s
survey, swabbed 139 barrels in 10 No. 2-A McConnell is 330 feet from 
hours from the pay, 2965-95.—The i the north line and 390 foot from 
total depth is 2,614 the west line of the east half of the

O N  T H E  A I R  T O N I G H T  
F O R  T H E  F I R S T  T I M E

Ford Sunday Evening H our
FORD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

V I C T O R  K O L A R ,  C O N D U C T O R  
C H O R U S  O f  T W E N T Y . F O U R  V OI CES

MADAME JERITZA,  Soprano
SOLOIST

MUS I C OF F A M I L I AR  THE ME .  W I T H  f  
MA JE S TI C  R E N D I T I O N

KM OX and KRLD From 7 to 8

southwest quarter of section 1*7. 
block 3, I&ON survey.

GRAY COUNTY
Danciger Oil & Refining com

pany’s No. IS Powell Beck U 990 feet 
from the north Una and 1650 feet 
from the west line of section 28, 
block B-2, H&ON survey.

The Continental Oil company’s 
No. S Finley is 330 feet from the 
south line and 1,850 feet from the 
east line of section 32. block B-2. 
H&GN survey.

The Humble Oil & Refining com
pany’s No. 2 Haggard is 330 feet 
from the north idle and 330 feet 
from the east line of the southwest 
quarter o f section 112, block 3, I&GN 
survey.

Bullock OH company's No. 4 Morse 
Is 330 feet from the south line and 
990 feet from the east line of the 
north half of the southwest quarter 
of section 16, block A-9, H&GN sur
vey.

The Texas company's No. 4 Short 
Is 1.650 feet from the north line and 
330 feet from the west Une of section 
2, block 1, H&GN survey.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY
Huber Petroleum company's No. 2 

Dunaway Is In the center of the

northwest quarter of section 5. block 
Y-2, TTRR survey.

WHEELER COUNTY
The Smith Bros. & Hanlon Buc

han on No. 1 Williams is 200 feet 
from the north line and 330 feet 
from the east line of the west half 
of the southeast quarter of section 
40. block 24. H&ON survey.

The Alma Oil company’s No. 7 
Johnson is 000 feet from the north 
Une and 990 feet from the east Une 
of the northwest quarter of section 
47. block 24.

Christie & Hickman’s "No. 5 D’ 
Spain is 900 feet from the north line 
and 330 feet from the west Une of 
the east half of the southwest quar
ter of section 47, block 24.

Burch No. 2 Plummer Is 330 feet 
from the north Une and 330 feet 
from the east line of the southeast 
quarter of section 45, block 24.

El bar Corporation's No. 5 Noel Is 
330 feet from the south Une and 000 
feet from th# east Une of the south
west quarter of section 54, block 24.

The Texas company’s No. 2 Car- 
wlle Is 910 feet from the north line 
and 330 feet from the east Une of 
the southeast quarter of section 51, 
block 24.

The Texas company’s No. 4 Keller 
is 330 feet from the north Une and 
900 feet from the east Une of the 
northwest quarter of eection 48, block 
24.
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Judgment for the plaintiff, N. M. 

MiUlken, was rendered in his suit' 
against the Traders & General in 
surance company Friday on the 
basis of the findings of the Jury in 
answer to 55 special Issues.

MiUlken was injured in an oil 
field accident. A back Injury in 
1933 rendered him unable to work, 
he told the Jury. He was repre
sented by Ennis C. Favors and John 
Studer.

$1900.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Vincent have 

been jointly Indicted for maintain
ing a nuisance, and their bonds 
were set at $1,000.

The third week of Slst district 
court will open Monday with crim
inal cases favored. The Jury list 
for the week follows:

Dick Walker, Homer Abbott, D. B. 
Robinson, J. A. Berry, J. P. John
son. Ous D. Davis. J. O. Wilkins, 
N. O. Jordan, D. A. OaldweU, Lelle

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Taylor have 
been Jointly indicted “for main
taining a nuisance," or a house 
where liquor Is allegedly kept and 
sold. Their bond has been set at

Jones. H. B. sheljon, o . W .____
V. Maxwell, Slagal Stewart, J. 
Harrison. J. W. Agee, w. E. Jam 
J. E. Moore, R. H. Pipkin, Ben 
Jackson.

P. A. Hukill. J. B.- Kelly J 
Haley, L. D. Pittman, John O 
Albert B. Lockhart, J. M Sail.™. 
Edgar Bailey, C. W. Bowers. O 
Andie, H. T. Gllllspte, c . A Bet 
com, Allen WUson. D. l  Lunsfo.
W. E. Taylor. H. C. Rlppy, cloy 
Alexander, Q. O. Carruth 
Hinds, Luther Pierson.

For Special Parties and Lunches
Let us malt* your favorite flavors 
in molds for your next party . . . 
we will be glad to give you prices 
. . . and help yeu plan your color 
schemes. CALL US TODAY.

G R A Y  COU N TY CREAM ERY
Phone 670

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of 

Genite Urinary Blood 
and Skin Diseam 

Formerly of Hot Springs, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tax. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa. Texaa.

Removal Notice
a We are located in our new office in the 

White Deer Land Company Building, 114 
South Cuyler Street, ground floor.

TITLE SERVICE AN D
CONVEYANCING—_________

Notary in Office
t

Gray County Abstract 
Company •

P. O. SANDERS, Mgr.

PAMPA ELECTRIC RATES
1925

18

16

14

1$

16

1928

1927

REDUCED m
DURING 9 YEAR PERIOD

1928
1925

1929
1926 .'Lis. J*.

1930

1931
1927 *

1934

1928

1928
1038

1031

1934

Mo 18c 15c 14o l*Wc lie 10s
TOP LIGHTING RATE

13c 1144c 854o 7o 5Ho 5e 4Ho 3 l-10c

A V E R A G E  PRICE PER K W H
. INCLUDING BOTH LIGHTING AND POWER

When this company purchased the Electric System at Pampa in 1925 the top lighting rate was 20c. 
The new low rates bring this figure down to 8c which is a reduction of 60 ^ . The average price per 
K W H  on all electricity used shows a reduction which is even more startling, being 76%.

#

Few who use electric service realize how much they depend upon it— how much more of it they 
use each year and how much more electric service a dollar will buy than in previous years. The 
“ Light Bill”  you receive each month is more propeily an “electric living bill.”  In a few short years, hun
dreds of Pampa homes have turned to Electrc Refrigeration. Every home has an electric iron and 
most homes have vacuum cleaners, percolators and the many other Wonderful electric servants.

An array of electrical devices giving greater comfort, convenience, safety and economy are avail
able at Pampa stores. Each operates TO  REDUCE THE COST OF YO U R  ELECTRIC SERVICE  
for the more kilowatt-hours you use, the less each costs.

^  . 'V i1-' •

Under the new low rates, you can, with proper lighting and the general use of modern electric 
appliances, make your home attractive, comfortable and thoroughly enjoyable at a surprisingly low 

cost. «
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